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ABSTRACT 
Continuity of care (COC) is a fundamental concept in Family Medicine. The rollout of anti-
retrovirals in the primary care setting of the public health care system in South Africa was 
'vertically' isolated from the other clinics. This isolation provides a rich environment to 
research COe. The present project describes the longitudinal COC in the Ubuntu ART/TB 
Clinic in Site B, Khayelitsha, which is one of the oldest clinics with a total of 6000 patients on 
ARVs since May 2001. 
An observational period of the last five visits of patients to the clinic was used to measure 
the COC as a simple Continuity Fraction (CF)(alternatively called the Usual Provider 
Continuity/UPC), which was compared with more complex formulas for measuring COC 
including the K-index, SECON, COC-index and Alpha-index. The nature of the appointments 
was also explored, in terms of whether the patient was attended to by a nurse or a doctor 
and whether it was a proxy visit. Since viral loads are a very good indicator of adherence, 
they were compared to the COC over the observation period of the last five visits. 
The data showed a nurse-driven clinic achieved a CF below 50% (0.5). The 0.5 COC score 
seems to be a benchmark for good COC, yet it is difficult to statistically verify. The CF scored 
higher than the other COC formula scores, yet correlated well with other COC formulae. The 
CF scores with nurses were more positively related to better virological outcomes than the 
other COC formulae, though none were statistically significant. Un-scheduled and proxy visits 
were not associated with higher VLs. The statistical test of General Linear Modelling with 
Poisson Regression with robust error variance could be an alternative way of proving that 
better COC has a measure of impact on the outcomes. Due to the different role of doctors, 
doctor visit(s) resulted in higher sequentiality scores, but a decrease in suppressed VL. 
These COC scores also do not completely explain the good virological outcomes in this clinic, 
which is considered a well managed public sector clinic in Khayelitsha. The CF places a simple 
tool in the hands of a clinician at the primary level to measure individual provider continuity; 
however there is need to test its reproducibility in other contexts of chronic care in order to 
develop standards. The K-index emerged as a simple measure of the dispersion of the 
longitudinal COC within the nurse team managing the stable chronic patient. In a broader 
perspective, this study has put the measuring of COC onto the 'radar' of the public health 
system in South Africa. 
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NOMENCLATURE 
ARV 
ART 
COC 
Club 
COCScores 
Continuous 
Non-club 
01 
Proxy visit 
TB 
Vl 
: Anti-retrovirals, commonly used abbreviation for the drugs used in ART 
: Anti-retroviral therapy, is a abbreviation used interchangeably with ARV 
: Continuity of Care 
: Refers to patients who are part of the Adherence Clubs of the Ubuntu Clinic 
: Refers to the scores of the CF, K-index, SECON index, COC-index, and Alpha-
index as calculated by means of COC formulae 
: The patient attended all five visits 
: Refers to the majority of patients in the Ubuntu Clinic i.e. those who are 
not members of an 'Adherence Club' 
: Opportunistic Infection e.g. Tuberculosis 
: The patient was absent from the visit and sent a family 
member/friend/neighbour to fetch his/her medication 
: Tuberculosis 
: Viral load is the name ofthe test that determines the number of viral 
copies/ml of blood. 'Suppressed Vl': The definition used in this study is 
below 1000 copies/ml (unless otherwise stated); 'Raised Vl': Any single Vl 
that is more than 1000 copies/ml 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Background 
Continuity of Care (Coq is a 'fundamental' concept of Family Medicine1, yet it has not been 
a concept that has been easily measured or standardised to be generalisable2• The context of 
this research is the Ubuntu (Site B) ART/TB Clinic in Khayelitsha, which is a peri-urban 
resource-limited settlement outside Cape Town. The clinic has been rolling out Antiretroviral 
Therapy (ART) since May 2001, i.e. several years ahead of official sanction by the National 
Health Policy in 20043• The feasibility and effectiveness of ART had been proven in the 
Khayelitsha context4; however the new challenge is to expand the programmes within and 
beyond 'saturated'ior 'high patient burden' clinics was stated in the Khayelitsha Report 
2oo9s, i.e. developing strategies to keep patients remaining in care. By mid 2006, the 
numbers enrolled in the three Community Health Centres (CHCs) in Khayelitsha began to 
plateau and the numbers of people 'lost to follow up' (LTF) was increasing. Both are 
indicators of service saturations. At the end of 2007, the Ubuntu Clinic, which is the largest 
ART clinic in Khayelitsha, initiated the development of the 'Adherence Club' concepta .The 
'Adherence Clubs' were to fulfil a number of objectives: increase clinic fast-tracking; maintain 
retention; continue and increase knowledge; increase adherence; increase openness and 
mutual support. The 'Adherence Clubs' were designed for patients who had achieved VL 
suppression at or after 18 months of ART, had a good clinic visit record and no concomitant 
opportunistic infections (01). The validity of the 'adherence club' as a model for retaining 
'stable' patients in Ubuntu is being investigated by Medicins Sans Frontieres (MSF), and 
enrolment was stopped to assess it. According to MSF, ·The greatest challenge for the scale-
up now is how to retain patients in care over the long-term, while at the same time 
increasing enrolment on ART"s. However, to date only a minority of ART patients at the 
Ubuntu clinic are members of an 'Adherence Club'; most of the patients in Ubuntu are still 
• "Adherence clubs are group clinic visits run by lay health workers who dispense pre-packed ARVs. 
Adherence Clubs are available on a voluntary basis for adult patients stable on ART for 18 months or 
more and with the two most recent viral load results being undetectable. Clubs comprise a maximum 
of 30 patients who meet every two months. On club days the group meets in a room, where members 
are weighed and asked for any signs and symptoms of opportunistic infections or adverse events. A 
talk is given from a list of topics prepared in advance; in some cases, the group will ask for a particular 
topic to be discussed. If safety bloods are required, patients are first referred to the nurse for bloods, 
and then given their pre-packed medications. The aim of the clubs is for patients to be in and out of 
the facility within 2 hours. Should a person develop a problem, whether an opportunistic infection, a 
serious adverse event or a detectable viral load, or in the event of a person missing 2 or 3 consecutive 
club dates, they are referred to a clinician for more intensive follow up." (Khayelitsha Report 2008-
2009:20) 
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non-club members. The Ubuntu Clinic in Khayelitsha therefore has two different 
management strategies for patients who are in need of chronic care. In this regard, the 
majority of patients of the Clinic most probably experience a chronic care management that 
is reflective of the majority of patients on ART in the South African public healthcare system. 
Problem 
The goal of chronic ARV care is to create adherence to ARVs which results in viral 
suppression. As will be shown below, various international studies suggest that there is a 
positive relationship between COC and outcomes of care. However, literature from the 
African context on this topic is extremely scarce, and no studies on longitudinal COC exist in 
Africa in relation to HIV. Only one study internationally measures longitudinal COC in a HIV 
setting but even that study does not relate COC explicitly to VL outcomes6• 
The present lack of knowledge in the context of the South African public health system on 
this topic is problematic, given the potential of COe. The lack of knowledge seems to derive 
from three interrelated problems. Firstly, the level of continuity of care in the public health 
care system in South Africa in general, and at the Ubuntu clinic in Khayelitsha in particular, is 
not systematically measured. Secondly, there are a number of competing indices for 
measuring COC, some of which have a level of complexity that may be considered prohibitive 
for their application in a primary health care setting. Thirdly, and likely as a consequence of 
the foregoing, in current discussions on changing the landscape of public health care in South 
Africa, COC hardly features. 
Without the development of a feasible tool to measure COC in the context of the public 
health care system in South Africa, and without concrete evidence of the relation between 
COC and outcomes of care, it will be difficult to substantiate arguments in support of COC in 
the ongoing development of the public health care system in this country, from high-level 
policy down to the day-to-day running of a clinic. 
Justification 
The Ubuntu (Site B) Clinic in Khayelitsha, with its two different management strategies for 
patients in chronic care, therefore provides a rich environment to test the feasibility of a COC 
measurement tool. Provided that the rollout of anti-retrovirals (ARVs) in South Africa has 
been implemented in a vertical system separate from the normal health system and the fact 
that ARVs demand COC in so many different ways e.g. pre-ARV initiation by counsellors, the 
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nurse-based care, and problem-based care by doctors, studying COC in an ARV clinic provides 
an opportunity for developing a greater understanding of COC in this context. Since the goal 
of an ARV clinic is to create an environment in which adherence to ARVs results in viral 
suppression, it also creates an environment to test the feasibility of a COC Measurement 
Tool or Index as a potential measure of COC and its relation to adherence. 
The Statement of Consensus on Family Medicine in A/rica7, establishes a professional 
imperative to 'articulate' the principles of COC into the health systems in Africa. The South 
Africans' Rights Charter states: 'No one shall be abandoned by a health professional worker 
or a health facility that initially took responsibility for one's health'S. As Bresick notes though 
this 'does not necessarily imply individual continuity, it alludes to an ongoing relationship 
with a health service and a health professional as a patient's right,9. Measuring the practice 
of continuity in Ubuntu clinic is in recognition of this right and hopefully influences 
interventions in the development of the Khayelitsha district health care system, in keeping 
with WHO strategies for comprehensive disease care in the developing world1o•ll • 
The future of the re-engineered primary health care system should focus on a chronic care 
model that favours continuity. As the clinic increases in size, patient choice regarding 
continuity of care with a single health professional will be challenged. However, patient 
preference for a specific practitioner should not be prevented9.12• This will require a greater 
emphasis on existing COC within the clinic, and adapting our clinic systems in line with this, 
to encourage optimal continuity with the same provider. The creation of practice teams as 
proposed by Bresick could also improve continuity9. Furthermore, policy should be 
developed for defining standards that are generalisable for district health systems in South 
Africa. The need for life-long regular follow-up due to the challenge posed by stable patients 
on ART13; this is an opportunity to invigorate the health system in South Africa with the 
principles of Family Medicine. 
To describe COC in the context of chronic ARV care in the public health system need not 
focus on a universalistic abstract approach; rather it can focus on the empirical setting of 
traditions that measure COCo The concept of COC is contested and thus different 
methodologies have evolved to measure ie4•15• This study aims to describe the use of an 
'easy-to-do' mathematical fraction for continuity with one provider. Hence, the focus of this 
research is on using a simple 'Continuity Fraction' as an index of continuity that measures the 
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maximal visits to a single provider in the last five visits. In international COC literature, this 
formula is typically called the Usual Provider Continuity Index (UPC). Other formulae of COC 
either analyse sequential visits or the sum of Continuity Fractions in various ways15,16,17. This 
potentially increases the complexity ofthe methodology. 
In order to verify the use of the Continuity Fraction (CF) it will be compared to other known 
continuity indices, namely the K-index, SECON, Alpha-index and COC-index. However, all 
these formulae do not measure what is called Relational Continuity14 or Interpersonal 
Continuity15 in terms of the nature the relationship including aspects such as loyalty and 
trust. Since limited research on COC has been conducted in the South African public health 
system, this project will focus on the longitudinal dimension of COe. "What proof is there 
that a continuous longitudinal relationship improves the quality of health care?,,15 is a 
question posed by the protagonists of COe. The use of a primary care measuring instrument 
of the Continuity Fraction is precisely motivated out of the understanding that clinics on a 
primary level are busy. The literature consistently shows a positive relationship with COC5, 
but standards are neither set nor are they generalisable. It is therefore the intention of this 
research to test the Continuity Fraction as an index of COC in the chronic care setting of 
Ubuntu ARV Clinic. 
Research Aim and Questions 
The aim of this study is to describe COC in the context of chronic ARV care in the public 
health system with specific reference to the Ubuntu clinic in Khayelitsha. The main research 
question guiding the research is: What is the most feasible indictor by which continuity of 
care can be measured in the South African public health sector? In addition, related 
subsidiary questions seek to determine the following: 
Is there a significant difference in COC between Adherence Club members and those 
not in Clubs? 
Are Vl outcomes related to COC? 
Is there a significant difference in COC between nurse-based and doctor-based care? 
The study also explores certain other factors that may influence COC and Vl outcomes. 
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Structure of the Thesis 
This chapter has introduced the background, problem, justification and research aim and 
questions of this study. In the next chapter, the literature review focuses on the how the 
burden of HIV/AIDS is impacting and shaping public health systems, including a review of 
strategies that are evident to deal with the related challenges. The concept of COC in the 
public health system is highlighted in terms of how increased government concern and 
intervention into health systems may be at odds sometimes with the concept of COe. 
Though COC is highly regarded, it seems not to be gaining traction in the public health 
system. The review also considers different definitions of COC, which have been debated in 
family medicine and have contributed to different kinds of research and measuring 
instruments. Various indices of COC are presented. And finally, literature on the relationship 
of COC with improved outcomes is discussed. 
Chapter 3 presents the clinical setting of the study and chapter 4 looks in detail at the 
methodology. The study is designed as a descriptive cross-sectional study using a review of 
patient records in the clinic. The chapter further presents the research aims and questions, 
key definitions, key issues related to the sampling of records, data capturing, data 
management, analysis and interpretation. 
The analysis and results of the data is presented in chapter 5. The analysis is structured 
according to different sub-samples, and includes an analysis of descriptive data, COC scores, 
VL outcomes, the influence of doctors, appointment dates and proxy visits. The analysis uses 
graphs, correlation tests, means and medians, binary analyses, and general linear modelling. 
The results are discussed in more depth in the final chapter. Here, the research aims and 
questions are considered in the light of the existing literature on the topic and the findings of 
this study. 
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
The literature review will survey chronic care in relation to the HIV/AIDS epidemic and the 
public health care system. This serves as a backdrop for research in continuity of care in the 
public health care system, particularly an enquiry into past literature on the definition and 
measurement of COC. Additionally how the concept of COC relates to adherence is 
investigated. 
HIV I AIDS and the Public Health Care System in South Africa 
Since the start of ART rollout in sub-Saharan Africa, it is estimated that 60% of patients were 
retained at the end of two years; the loss of 40% of patients is being attributed to l TF (lost to 
follow-up) and death18. South Africa comprises 0.7% of the world's population yet has the 
greatest known number of people with HIV / AIDS: 5.5 million people representing 17% of the 
South African population19. South Africa now has the largest ART program in the world, with 
871,914 patients in chronic care by July 20092°, who are going to need life-long regular 
follow-up. The related challenge is well articulated by van Damme13: 
HAIDS poses a challenge for health systems that is fundamentally 
different from all of the other health problems ever faced. 
Transforming a deadly disease into a manageable chronic one turns 
millions of people into chronic patients, in need of life-long regular 
follow-up. This implies that present efforts and commitments will have 
to be continuously increased for many years to come. N 
Therefore a new kind of care is required in Africa involving a chronic disease model which 
does not focus merely on the acute management of patients21. 
"How will health systems adapt?,,22 is the question in relation to the scaling up of ART in 
Southern African where there is also a scarcity of health professionals. Presently the ratio of 
health care workers to population in South Africa is low (doctors 77/100,000 and nurses 
408/100,000). On the one hand, this compares favourably with the WHO minimum standard 
(doctors 20/100,000 and nurses 100/100,000)23. On the other hand there are huge 
disparities within South Africa: there is an urban/rural and public/private mismatch, the 
latter is indicated with 79% of doctors working in the private health care sector according to 
a 2009 lancet series on the Health in South Afric~4. 
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Among the adaptation strategies described in the literature is 'task shifting'. Dolvo describes 
task shifting as delegating from professional health workers to non-professional cadres, with 
some of the functions and roles normally kept for internationally acknowledged health 
professionals such as doctors, pharmacists and nurses2S. Task shifting is not only a strategy to 
deal with the scarcity of health workers, but it is even considered a way to improve 
adherence and quality of health services2s. Thus, the delegation of tasks required for the 
initiating and maintaining ART to health workers with lower qualifications has been mooted 
as a solution to the poor distribution of doctors in Africa and South Africa23. According to the 
Khayelitsha Report 2001-2011 Activity Report, in UBUNTU ARV/TB Clinic the process of task 
shifting has only progressed as far as that the management of the bulk of stable patients on 
anti-retrovirals has been shifted to nurses, including the nurse-supported community health 
worker-driven Adherence Clubs26. 
Nurse-based services as a strategy to increase access and adherence have been shown to be 
feasible in poor resource setting in Lusikisiki in rural South Africa 27, in Lesoth028, and in 
Malawi29. This approach has resulted in a more rapid coverage of service provision 30. This 
rapid coverage approach was not taken in Khayelitsha; rather a decentralisation of services 
was implemented step wise from 3 big clinics to all City-run TB clinics in 2006 involving also a 
shift to more doctor-supported nurse-based cares. Thus, nurses are playing an important role 
in this decentralisation in Khayelitsha and since 2010 nurses have began initiating ART in the 
primary care clinics26. Moreover, in some rural areas innovative 'de-medicalised' delivery 
models, which are based mainly in the community and draw on the capacity that exist in 
communities of community health workers with professional backup, have already been 
initiated22. Three such initiatives have been reported from rural Kenya31; from a small ART 
programme in a poor rural community in Haiti32; and from Mozambique33. This decentralised 
model of care also promotes increasing patient participation in chronic care. This could 
therefore be a next step in a progressive model of care in Khayelitsha. 
The Lancet Health in South Africa series24 clearly shows the "collision of four excessive health 
burdens: communicable disease (especially HIV/AIDS), non- communicable disease, 
maternal, neonatal and child deaths, and deaths from injury and violence" and calls for 
"strong leadership and stewardship". Initially the South African government's response to 
HIV and AIDS was delayed due to HIV denialism. Medecins Sans Frontiers (MSF) in 
collaboration with Western Cape Provincial Government launched the Khayelitsha 
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Programme to prove the feasibility of ART in poor settings in South Africa in 20015. 
Eventually, in November 2003, the South African government announced that there would 
be a national rollout of ARVs. In light of the Millennium Development Goal 6 which is to 
"Combat HIV, AIDS, Malaria and other diseases", the target is to place 1.5 million people with 
HIV infection onto ARVs by 2011, but sadly HIV is still also delaying the achievement of other 
MDG goals34. The challenges faced by the South African health care system cannot warrant 
the continued development of ARV services separate from 'a functional district health 
system,34. 
The concept of eoe in the Public Health SeNice 
The need for research into COC in South Africa has been identified as long ago as 198335. 
Continuity of Care should be a major factor of the public health care system, and it has been 
advocated by reformers of the public health care system worldwide9,l1,14,36-38, On the one 
hand, there is an international trend whereby governments are increasing their control over 
health delivery, for example, as noted in the 2005 World Health Assembly on Sustainable 
health financing, universal coverage and social health insurance39, Even in developed 
countries this trend can be observed, as the objective of US President Barak Obama shows, 
who wants to "guarantee health coverage for every American" for basic health40, On the 
other hand, these potential health system changes occur against an underlying pessimism 
that the doctor-patient relationship is being 'compromised' in the UK public health care 
system41, the actual failure of primary care provision in the US42 and even a conclusion that 
the doctor-patient relationship was 'going out of style,43, In short, there are opportunities 
and threats as to the future of COC and its place in public health systems. 
The ruling political party in South Africa, the African National Congress (ANC), has envisaged 
a fundamental change in the Health System since 1994 in A National Health Plan for South 
Africa", which ten years later issued in the National Health Act in 200445, The follow-through 
to the envisioned institutional systems such as a National Health Insurance (NHI) has been 
slow. However, the ANC 52nd National Conference in 2007 put renewed emphasis on change 
in the health system and resolved that government "must accelerate all our programmes in 
pursuit of the Millennium Developmental Goals", including reaffirming "the implementation 
of the National Health Insurance System", further strengthening the public health care 
system, and ensuring adequate provision of funding46, 
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And yet little emphasi' ha, been placed on the essenti.1 ingr~ di ~nt' af ,uch a new public 
health care w,tem, and the envi,~ged rd orm' could take in,ight from Statfield', Four 
Cardinal Cs af Primary Care": First Contact Accessibility, Coordinot>on, eompr~h~ n,iv~ n ~", 
and Continuity, Statfield envisage, continuity (or 10I'll!itudinu~lity) to be p"rson-/oc"sed, not 
d i,~ o, ~-facu,~ d" With the 'new sta rt' for pri marr health ca re since the Alm."lIto" th ~r~ i, • 
nee<! to link the degr"" of continuity, however defined, with clinicol o<Jtcame," In a 
multidis<iplinory re\li~w in th ~ 8Mi' , th~r~ i, a "ca ll for the enhancement for conti nuity in 
heolth core de~verr", wh~ reby th ~ pr~s~nt i ""ffectiv~ n~" in the management ot chronic 
di,ea,es i, ,een as an argument for empha'i'ing continuity of c.r~ in th~ refarm of the 
h ~.lth CM~ ,yst~ m, Mar~ov~ r, 'tud;" , on coe k~e p on e,tablishing a positioe reliltion,hip 
wi1h oU1comes", Even 1hough t he model' of h ~alth core in t~ de\l ~loping world have 
r~ oct ed to th ~ h~ alth chall~ ng~s araund them and particularly the acute present.tion of 
di,ease," ''"'''' , they have failed to "acknowledge ~ ,ustoin~d p.rtn ~ "hip between patient 
and prcwider~, ~ core v.lue""'!, IIg~in, th ~ kind af core r~quir~d is based on a chroni, di,ease 
model which do ~s not facus m~ r~ ly on th~ ocut~ manag~m~ nt of patients" (Ki1ahata ZOOZ), 
but which i, incorporated within a functional di>1rict health ,y'1ems'" (Chopra ZOO9, 1027 )_ 
This is abo in keeping with the WHO Strategy for Comprei>ell<ive Chranic Di<ease Care in th~ 
Developilll} World (see Table 1), 
Table 1 WHO Strategy for Comprehen.ive Chronic Dise.,e Care in the Developin~ World 
WHO St r.tegy for eomprehensiv~ eh ronic Di,eo' ~ C.r~ in t r", ~v~lop;ng World"'" 
• Shifl emphasi' from acute, episodic care to prooide continuity of c.re with 
pia nned visi1S and regular follow up 
• De\l~ iop h ~.lth polid ~', wllobor.tion, I~B i'l.tion, and hultht-"r~ financing to 
"JpPQrt campr~ h ~ n'i' ~ '" '" 'trat~ gi~s 
• Emphasise deliliery at ,ervices at primary care level to ."ure bro.dest oc,~" ta 
effect"e care 
In th~ Swth Mric.n cont ~xt, Chopra" hi-li ght< the need to integrate all chronic di,e",~s into 
o f<mctionol district h~ alth 'y$t~m in light of the collision of four exce""e Ile.ltll b<Jrd~ ns in 
SO<Jth Afric~; cammunicab ;" dl,e ase (especially HIV!AIDS), non-co"'munitabl~ di< ~a,e, 
",.terM/' ne-on~t~1 ~nd child d ~ath" and death' from injury .nd v>O ;" nc~" Tr", re is a 
p"rc~ption that ART s~ rvi"'" Me well-re,ourced, well ,t~tf~ d campar~d to other ,ervice, to 
non-HIV p~ti ~ nt<, as "at,,.,;: 'generally a great de~1 of att~ ntion and re'OUrC"" have been 
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absorbed by selected health programmes at the expense of developing a functional district 
health system,24. The integration of well-run ART services into Integrated Chronic Care Units 
on the primary level in the Khayelitsha Health District in 2012 provides an opportunity for 
infusing COC concepts into the district health system. 
Promoting the concept of COC in Africa will most probably come from the emerging 
speciality of Family Medicine in Sub-Saharan Africa52, especially when one notes the 
Statement of Consensus on Family Medicine in Africa7, established at the 2nd African Regional 
WONCA (World Organisation of Family Doctors) Conference in Rustenberg, South Africa in 
October 2009. The development of this consensus statemenes shows how synonymous 
Family Medicine and Primary care are in the future health care of Africa, including translating 
their principles into health systems. Its first statement concerns "The contribution of Family 
Medicine to equity in health care", and outlines a goal of delivering better health outcomes 
for all. More especially, point 5.3 of the fifth statement on "Quality of Family Medicine 
practice in Africa" states that "appropriate tools and systems for the evaluation of Family 
Medicine practice need to be developed, and indicators defined to benchmark practice in 
Africa. This should be based on key domains of quality, which include cost effectiveness, 
safety, equity, continuity of care and patient satisfaction,,7. The rationale for this is provided 
by Reid who argues that since the discipline of Family Medicine that evolved in the West, and 
now subsequently spread in Africa, it also needs to be framed within the African context52. 
Given that the role of a family physician in Africa is performed within a context of poor 
resources, different patients' belief systems, different health burdens, and understaffing, to 
name a few, it will be different to that of a family physician in developed countries, and 
needs to be realised within community-orientated primary care52. The World Health Report 
for Primary Health in 200853 calls for care that is "comprehensive, continuous and person-
centered with the responsibility of the primary care team for the health of the community 
served and not just the patient in front of them". Likewise almost all of the data on 
measuring COC, particularly its measurement is only found in developed countries, except 
for the data in one unpublished South African study9. Therefore, there is a need to measure 
primary care interventions such as COC in order to show their effectiveness in the African 
and South African context. This provides an argument for reform of primary care in South 
Africa. 
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Definition of Continuity of Care (CDC) 
The concept of coe has been de",ribed in different way>: 
Table 2 Different Conceptualis.tions of CDC 
Hennen 1975' Five dimen,ians of continuity; interpersonal, chrooologicai. 
geogra I}ilic, interdi,ciplin~ry, and i nforrnatioMI 
McWhinney 1997' Continuity 'm t~ sense of an enduring relationship between do<tor 
.nd pa!'II'nt 
Cc"C","","o:;",coom,~--t"">"",,;-;,,,~;o;,C;;o'''m''''"''''uity: informatl{)nal e,g. the use 01 inlor'malia-n-, 
management e.g, a con,istent and co~rent approoch to the 
management of a health condition, .nd relation.1 e.g, an ongoing 
therapeuti<: relation,hip 
S.ult, 20031 A hierMd,y 01 3 dimen>",n,: i"formational e,g. organked collection 
01 medical and ,ocial informatlon, longitudinal e.g, coordinated care, 
and interperson.1 continuity e,g. the natu re of the ther.peutic 
relationship 
These different conceptual di me nsions and underst. ndings 01 COC show involve agreements 
" well ~s di,agreement,; moreover, they exp lain t~ wide variety of methodologie.1 
appraadoe, that MS emerged to date"''', H.ggerty, in particulM, argue, that lor coe to 
exist, two elements are required: i) care of an individual; and ii) care del iyered oyer time "" ". 
H~ggerty wo,,1d ars"", tf,~t thiS care 'delivered over t ime' is the sa me as the 'longitudinal' 
cMe mentioned by Sauill. Re,earch In COC h.5 mainly focused on the 
klng'llUd in aljmanagement continuity to show hO'>'l it improyes patient ootcames" ~nd cost 
of c.re', Patient sa tisf~c1ion ha, mostly been u>ed as a mea n, to try to measure the 
rel ational or interpers.onal aspect 01 cont inuity Hence, Saultl calis for "future inquiry tMt 
shou Id focus on a better understanding 01 interper<o,," I dime n'ian 01 coe". 
Measuring Instrument§ of cac 
The quest for an awropri . te universal measurin g imtrument for coe is born out of the t~c1 
that fami ly medic'lne prac1itinners would li ke to empirically prove t hat II", pmit iv e benefit' 
01 eIX h~ye rigorous eyidence 01 effect, In thi' regard, Sauill ask' "What proof i. there th.t 
a continuous longitudinal rel.tlon,hip improves the qu.lity of he.lth c~re?" ". On the one 
hand, his review 01 liter~ture cnn,istently shows a po'itive relatlon,hip between eIX and 
patient outcome, and cost', On the other hand, he I.ments that: "persistent methodologic 
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, 
challenge, regarding the deli nitio n arod measurement 01 co nt inu ity of CM~ .. corlClud ~d tlMt 
th~ r~ was in,u/fic ;" nt ~vid ~ nc~ that such continuity unitormty improv~' c~r~"' . S~ult,lI 
id ~ntiti ed 21 m~a, u r~m ~ nt t ec hn iqu ~s in a 'ystem~tic review of delining and measuring 
COCo Mo't 01 the measurement toechn iq ues locused on longitudinal nature of COC, rather 
tha n the interpersonal nature 01 COC, 
The task ofthi, research is to find , n i t>dk~tor of (ar~ th~t " 'us~ r·lr ;" ndly' to th~ clin k ian in 
the chronic care co ntext of th ~ South Alric~n public h~ alth ' ~ Ni ",, ; ~n indicator that i> 
T~ble 3 Different tndid of longitudiMi CDC 
A 'imple pror)Ortion to a 'ing le ;>rov ide r 
~-
U,u, I Provider Cont'lnui ty! Th e m~,imum vi,it' to ~ 'pedfi c health provider divided by t he 
UPC IBre,l~u 1975"1 number of visits. The , im;>le,t measure of longitudina l COe. 
The locus 01 the mea,urement of t he UPC i, the individual 
pr(Wider 
A lormulae that ;nclude, all the providers 
~ 
Continuity of C,re tnd e, Mea'ure, COC d;'persed among,t the whole health te~m U, 
(Bice 197;'-'1 including ", ,om 
" 
," the proj>Ortiom 
" 
eMh hea lth 
r)(o~ider. Mathematica lty , 
" 
eo, index ~ IxJ!x,.l} ~(x,(.,-
l}~x,(~.l'l}+x .. (x,-l) +xd~_,-l))/n(n·l). A!lain, Xi i, th e numbe r of 
v;,its 
" 
", lirst prov id~ r. 
" 
do~, 00' t~ke into account 
,equentiality 
SECON Thi' iooe. only measure, the proportion 01 , equent ial ~i'it'. 
(Shear 1983"1 Th e rd ore $1 = (1 ilvi,i!,; and i. l are to the "me pro~id er, 0 
otherwi,e), The formula SECON - ($1 ~ 52 ~ 5(n-111/(n-11 
K- ind ex Mathematically , ;, written K-index . (n-i}l(n-l) ;; , ", 
(Ejiertsson 1985") num be r 01 differe nt r... alth providers seen in a specified time 
r",riod, n i, the number of vi, it,), This easier formul a i, derived 
from (x,-l + x, l +.", Xi·l!1(n-l). 
~ ~ 
Alph a-it>d ex This loga rithmic lormula , , combination 
" 
both the 
(lou 2000"1 , equ entiality and concentration of ;>rov iders which i, we ighted 
0, prioritising either ", 5equentiali ty m conce ntra tio n 
" 
;>rov ide r5 , Thi' we ighted bctor , ca lled alpha, which 
" 
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predetermined by the researcher in relation to the specific 
context in which COC will be measured e.g. An ill patient would 
most probably require more sequential continuity than a stable 
chronic patient. Mathematically it is written Alpha-index = 
(a*(logM + ((x1/n)Log(xJn) + (xJn)Log(xJn) + etc)/logM) + (1 
-a)*SECON 
The complex statistical formulae propose to be better measures of the dispersion of COC 
amongst the whole team rather than measuring the proportion of visits to an individual 
provider. Hence a better measure of 'management continuity'15. Ejlertsson compared four 
different statistical formulae in a Swedish health district and concluded that the K-index was 
easier to calculate the COC amongst the whole health team and had similar results to the 
other three formulae: UPC, COC-index and SECON17• Among the limitations of a statistically 
complex approach is that it requires a biostatiscian and knowledge of computer 
programmes, which does not lend itself to quick analysis. Another limitation is the time it 
takes to input the raw data. One unifying factor is that all the calculations can be scored on a 
range from 0 (zero continuity) to 1 (complete continuity) due to the fact that they are all 
proportions. These proportions are often presented as percentages. 
A simple proportion (i.e. UPC) is a better reflection of the best continuity the patient has had 
with a specific provider in that setting of care, and an 'easier strategy in attempting to 
measure continuity of care' with a selected provider58. A simple proportion has been used in 
research with a systematic review that examined 17 studies15. There is no consensus on what 
constitutes 'good continuity' and 'satisfactory continuity ratios' or a 'good' UPC continuity 
score58. In different studies it has been variably defined as above 0.559,60.61 or above 0.7562.63 
or above the median64 or not defined at all. The only COC score measured in the context of 
HIV is a COC-index score of 0.14 found in a New York HIV Clinic6. In this New York HIV Clinic, 
only 7% of patients had a score over 0.5, - suggesting maybe that 0.5 is a marker of 'good' 
continuity. In the South African public health care context in a non-HIV situation, Bresick9 
records, that if 80% consultations with the same doctor constitutes 'good continuity' then 
continuity with the same provider was less than 9% (CI4-16.9) and if it was defined as 66% of 
consultations then continuity with the same provider was 21.4% (CI13.4-31.3). Almost all the 
17 studies listed by Saultz15 recorded the UPC results as a mean, except one study which 
mentioned a median64• It is unclear from the review of the 17 studies whether the data was 
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normal or non-parametric. Almost all studies on cac continuity scores have occurred in the 
developed world, except for the unpublished study in Cape Town9. Therefore in order to 
develop a feasible tool to measure cac in the South African public health system and 
thereby seeking to provide "evidence of the benefits of a primary care-led health system,,42, 
the UPC or 'continuity fraction' (CF), as it will be called in this study, is the pragmatic choice 
to explore cac in this ARV clinic. 
I Adherence' and eoe 
According to Haggertl4, "Continuity is mostly conceived in terms of improving information 
and management continuity, with the hope of more relational continuity in the future". In 
contrast, adherence is typically defined as "the extent to which a person's behaviour -
taking medication, following a diet, and/or executing lifestyle changes - corresponds to 
agreed recommendations from a health care provider'65. The relationship between 
adherence and better outcome is known in diabetic chronic care66• Maintaining a high level 
(95%) of adherence is critical to a successful ART programme since only this high adherence 
will suppress the virus, boost CD4 counts, improve well-being, and avoid the development of 
drug resistance in patients67. Four main methods of measuring adherence to ART have been 
described68: patient self-reporting (e.g. questionnaire), pill counts, drug assays, and 
electronic monitoring systems. While the main limitation of the first two methods is a 
potentially higher reported adherence than actual adherence; the last two methods are 
expensive. Fortunately in the South African public health system, we do have viral load 
assays, which are a very good measure of adherence. No studies were found that correlated 
cac with Vl/CD4 outcomes. 
Rosen notes that "Programs that have achieved higher retention rates can serve as models 
for future improvements,,18. In this respect, the 'Adherence Club' system of the UBUNTU 
Clinic in Khayelitsha has been mooted as such a mode 15,26. Literature reviews on adherence 
clubs/chronic-care clinics is very limited with regard to the concept of a 'club' as a health 
delivery mode, particularly in the manner organised in UBUNTU. Some innovations do exist 
under a variety of labels for example: "self help groups", IISUpport groups for people with 
chronic illnesses like Diabetes,,69, and the "good life club intervention for diabetes self 
management,,70, all of which support the view that self management will improve wellbeing 
and strengthen patients' self-determination and participation in health care, while reducing 
health care utilisation. However, there appears to be no literature yet that conceives of a 
'club' in the manner as the ones designed and operative in Ubuntu with a fixed unit number 
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of patients, as a mode of health delivery; rather groups similar to those ones typically get 
labelled 'support groups'. 
Interpersonal COC and satisfaction 
The Continuity Fraction or CF does not measure the nature of the interpersonal relationship; 
patient satisfaction surveys are the closest approximation to measuring the interpersonal 
patient/health care provider relationship in the South African HIV/ART sector. A number of 
factors have been established as challenging ART adherence in Africa. Thus, recent research 
shows that levels of satisfaction are negatively affected by human resources shortages and 
long waiting times71,72. Other factors challenging ART adherence in Africa, include hunger and 
transports costs73• Higher continuity is still important, such as, creating an environment of 
higher truse4 and satisfaction75, but might not be the overriding factor in good adherence. 
Guilliford tested an experience-based questionnaire of COC in type 2 diabetes mellitus which 
measured patients' experience of "Iongitudinal continuity, flexible continuity, relational 
continuity, team- and cross-boundary continuity"76. Bresick's study had a similar approach in 
the South African public health sector9• Interpersonal COC is not the focus of this study. 
Conclusion 
The literature review shows that there is an inspection of the public health care system, due 
to factors such as cost and health care burden. Principles of family medicine and primary 
care would want to invoke changes that will bring the health system in-line with its thinking, 
yet there is debate on how to measure COCo 
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3. CLINICAL SETTING OF STUDY 
As mentioned above, the Ubuntu (Site B) ART/TB Clinic in Khayelitsha provides the clinical 
setting for this research. This chapter outlines the patient numbers, staffing, and health care 
infrastructure in Ubuntu clinic and Khayelitsha. 
Khayelitsha has an estimated population of 500,000b and is located on the outskirts of Cape 
Town. The health infrastructure for the sub-district of Khayelitsha is managed by the 
Provincial Government of the Western Cape (PGWC) by means of three Community Health 
Centres (CHCs), and two Midwife Obstetric Units (MOUs), and by the City of Cape Town with 
one CHC (Mathew Goniwe), six General Clinics, two Youth Clinics and one Male Clinic. 
Ubuntu is the oldest and biggest ART clinic in the Cape Town region, started in collaboration 
between MSF and the Western Cape Provincial Government in Khayelitsha; it is also one of 
the first primary care clinics in the public sector to provide antiretroviral therapy (ART) in 
South Africa (started in May 2001). Ubuntu is one of three large primary care clinics that 
provided ART in Khayelitsha. The total number of ART patients remaining in care was more 
than 20,000 in May 2011, of which more than 5,000 were in Ubuntu26• According to the 
Khayelitsha 2001-2011 Activity Report antenatal prevalence of HIV was 26% in 2010 in 
Khayelitsha26• In Ubuntu, patients were initiated with CD4 counts below 250, whereas 
national guidelines have stipulated 200. A new requirement of a CD4 of below 350 for the 
initiation of ART in pregnant women and TB patients only came into effect in April 2010. 
On a given day, approximately 200 patients pass through the Ubuntu ARV Clinic, and 
additionally between 1 to 2 Adherence Clubs comprising 25 to 30 patients each. The clinic's 
patients are either children below the age of 15 or adults over the age of 25, since a Youth 
Clinic that targets the age group between 15 and 25 years old has been established at a 
separate location. The Ubuntu clinic is staffed by four doctors, two clinical nurse 
practitioners (CNP), four principal nurses (PN), and one enrolled nurse (EN). The clinic has 
five counsellors who do adherence instruction. The clinic is serviced by its own pharmacy, 
which is staffed with two pharmacists, and three pharmacy assistants. The doctors also visit 
the Maternity Unit and Youth Clinic once a week. 
b The actual population of Khayelitsha is unknown, and this figure is based on a 2001 census figure of 
329002, and is thought to be underestimated, which makes figures difficult to estimate. The 2007 
census results still need to be released. 
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ARV patients' folders have unique records, which have 5 columns on an A3 sheet 
representing 5 visits. At each visit, the relevant rows prompt the health care provider to 
provide information on date, weight, TB screening questions, investigations, and a space for 
history, examination and medication. The very fact that there are 5 columns contributed 
significantly to the idea of using a CF with a denominator of 5. The possibility therefore arose 
to develop a 'tool' that at a glance it would be possible to determine the CF. 
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4. METHODOLOGY 
This chapter outlines the design and methods used in this research. It outlines the key study 
variables and formulae for the calculation of the COC indexes used in the study, and shows 
how the data was sampled, collected, captured, prepared for analysis and eventually 
statistically analysed. 
Study Design 
Descriptive cross-sectional study using a review of patients' visitation records in the Ubuntu 
ARV /TS clinic in Khayelitsha to establish COC using a variety of statistical indices. 
Study Variables 
• 'Club' versus 'Non-Club' 
• 'Continuous' versus 'Proxy' visits 
• 'Suppresses' versus 'Raised' VL 
o The viral load is determined using Abbott m2oo0 Real-Time HIV-1 assay. The 
assay measures the number of RNA copies/ml. Linear range is from log 1.6 -
log 7.0 (copies/ml); 
o 'Suppressed VL': The definition used in this study is below 1000 RNA 
copies/ml. (unless otherwise stated); 'Raised VL': Any single VL that is more 
than 1000 RNA copies/ml. 
o VL>10oo copies/ml on two occasions, despite intensive adherence 
counselling is considered the definition for virological failure in South Africa; 
However below 400 RNA copies/ml is considered suppressed, hence 
descriptive data tables include the number of patients with VL suppression 
under 400 RNA copies/mi. (CLINICAL GUIDELINES FOR THE MANAGEMENT 
OF HIV & AIDS IN ADULTS AND ADOLESCENTS National Department of Health 
South Africa 2010) 
• 'coc Scores': refers to the scores of the CF, K-index, SECON index, COC-index, and 
Alpha-index as calculated by means of COC formulae (see below in Table 4). 
o All COC Scores range from 0 to 1. '0' represents a complete lack of 
continuity, and '1' presents complete continuity. 
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Tabl ~ 4 Mathem"ti, "1 Deriv3tion of Different Indid 0/ Longitudi nal coe 
Continuity Fraction (CF): Mathematically could be written as CF _ max. visit' to a 
,pecific health provider/num tier olvi,it" The rHlm tH>r of visits i, ~ in thi' ,tudy, 
K-index (K-index): Mathematically i, written K=ln-iJ/ln·1J Ii i, the numtH>r of different 
health provid ~ rs ,e~ n in a 'p"'cifi ~d ti".... period, n;,; the nLJmber of vi,it,). Thi, ea,iN 
formula i, derived from (xl-l + ,2-1 ~ .... Xi- l )/(n- l ), where 
SECON index (SECON): SeqLJential ContinLJity i< mea,ured in the vi,it paTtern. Therefore 
$10(1 if vilit' i and i+l are to the ,ame provider, 0 otherwise), Therefore the formul a 
SECON=I$l ~ 52 ~ S{ n-l))lln-l) 
COC_inde" Malhemati<ally COC ·lndex=(xl(x l-l )~(.2(a-l)H3(.3-1)~x4(x4-1)~x~(x5-
l))/n(n-l) Again, xl, i, the number 01 visit, t o th~ first proviMr, It do~, not tak~ into 
account ,~quentiality, 
Alpha-index: Mathematically is written Alph.-inde, = (Q'(logM + ((xl/n)log(xl/n) ~ 
(x2/n)log(x2/n) + etc)/logM) ~ (1 - ct)'SEtON. Q i, a predet e rmin~d weighted value 
which weight' Ihe WrKentration and the ""'1uential component' whi<h m~a sure the 
COC in the formul a. M i, numtler of available providers, N i, t he number of patient vi, it, 
xl is the number of vi, its to the lirst provider,.2 to the sl'<ond provider, etc. 
Sampling 
The ta rget popu lation of the research are chroni<; c. '" patients on ARVs in the Sooth Afric. n 
public health service, The study popLJlation are chronic (are palient' of the UbuntLJ Clink in 
Sit~ B, Khayelit,h •. 
The ,ample for the research i, con'trLJ(ted usirog peri[)dk ,ampling of every lOlh patient 
folder, a, available from th e clink's reception aft~ r normal clinic hours, 
Indu5ion Criteria 
The irKlu,ion.ry critNia a re that a ,ampled patient need, 10 be on ARV, for klnger than 1.5 
yea" arid he or ' he mu,t be over the age of 18, ,in(e t he area of interest i, ch ronic ca r~ and 
klngitudinal continuity of care of ,uch patient" The ", for~ thes e p~ ti ent had 'wntinuous' 
visits to the (Iini( 
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Why over 2.5 years on therapy? Club members were only eligible for selection for a Club 
after 18 months of ARV treatment - due to possibility of side effects of Stavudine. 18 months 
was considered early enough to enter an alternative chronic care model. If the patients care 
over time is evaluated over their last 5 visits, which could be a visit every 2 months, then in 
order to assess the observational period, the patients needed to be at least 2.5 years on 
ARVS. This allows enough time for a Viral load to be done in the observational period. The 
patients that were selected were not affected by the change of National ARV guidelines, on 
the 01 April 2010, when Tenofovir was phased-in the place of Stavudine. 
Exclusion criteria 
The exclusion criteria included any patient who is lost to follow-up (normally 3 months, but 
in Khayelitsha data it is defined as after 6 months), died, transferred out, or HIV negative 
(Ubuntu is also a TB clinic, therefore some patients are HIV negative). 
Due to lTF and death for non-club patients, only 87.3% of people were alive and on ART at 
12 months, 75.2% at 36 months and 65.1% at six years of ART26. lost to follow up and death 
was a lesser concern for club patients in an evaluation of the clubs since 2008, with 755 
patients enrolled into Ubuntu clubs. However it should be remembered that the 'best' 
candidates were selected to join the clubs. 97.5% of patients were alive at two years of club 
care over and above their time as non-club patients26. The NSP target for retention in care at 
12 months of ART is 85%, which Ubuntu clinic achieves. Rosen estimated that about 60% of 
patients were retained at the end of 2 years in sub-Saharan Africa18• This l TF and death do 
influence the interpretation of the results, especially when only applying a 'lens' at the 
results of patients with 'continuous' and 'proxy' visits. 
Sample Size 
Originally the sample size was calculated in consultation with a biostatistician, in such a way 
to ensure that the power would be 100%. It was anticipated that the continuity fraction 
would be approximately 0.3 in the non-club members and 0.9 amongst club members. 
However using this approach, using a power of 80% and level of significance at 0.05, results 
in a low sample number being required, n1 = 13 and n2 = 13. Since a CHI-SQUARED statistical 
analysis for 2x2 contingency tables depended on large samples, with expected frequencies 
greater or equal to 5, it was decided that a 100 folders would be sufficient to derive 
statistically sound calculations. The power of the test continued to be 1. 
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However, due to different record keeping and managerial model of COC for Club patients, it 
would not be possible to calculate COC formulae. The nurse designated to a specific Club 
would write the medication scripts the day before their visit. Therefore Club patients had 
only continuity with a Community Health Workers, except on one day year for annual blood 
investigations by a designated nurse. This placed the original statistical calculation to 
determine the sample size into doubt, but anymore sampling of folders above 100 folders 
would diminish the feasibility of using the COC measurement tool in a busy clinic. Therefore 
the intended sample size was 100 folders. 
The potential importance of patients with 'proxy' visits amongst the five visits was observed 
during the sampling. Since this did not constitute 'continuous' visits, the data could not be 
used in the COC formula. However, since this information was deemed to be important to 
describing COC in the clinic, these folders' data was also recorded. This decision, which was 
taken in the course of the research, was informed by the fact that the concept of 'proxy' 
visits has a bearing on COC in the South African public health sector. Therefore during the 
process of sampling the patients with 'continuous' visits, any folders sampled which met the 
criteria except for having a 'proxy' visits were also recorded. This sampling of patients with 
'proxy' visits would continue parallel to the sampling of the intended 100 'continuous' 
patients who met the criteria. 
During the sampling period, the Club folders were removed from the general folder section 
in the reception into a separate filing area. Therefore the number of Club patients sampled 
was proportionally smaller. 
Pilot 
A pilot study using 30 folders was conducted to determine the feasibility of the collection of 
data in terms of potential difficulties: identifying the health provider from the folder, ease of 
collecting COC information, sample size determination. The pilot showed that it was possible 
for an insider to the clinic to identify the relevant health provider, determining the CF was 
simple, and that sufficient viral loads had been recorded. 
The Pilot revealed two interesting factors to consider in this research of COC in Ubuntu: 
Firstly, conceptually the Adherence Club had continuity with a team of community health 
care workers, not a nurse or doctor. Therefore it could not be studied in terms of a 
Continuity Fraction, the primary tool to describe longitudinal COC in Ubuntu. Secondly, 
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'proxy visits' by patients constituted a conceptual problem. The decision was made to sample 
patients with 'continuous' as well as 'proxy' visits for the purposes of this study. 
Data Collection and Management 
Patients' folders were sampled from the reception after clinic hours. The information of 
folders that met the sampling criteria was photocopied by reducing the A3 page to A4 size in 
reception. The patient records page is an A3 size with 5 columns representing 5 visits. The 
data entry was done later onto an Excel Spreadsheet. The data was stored on the 
researcher's laptop and photocopies stored at home, which was more secure than a clinic 
office. 
The data was organised into an EXCEL document with the following baseline information: 
Folder Number, Baseline CD4, Age, Gender, Club, ARV start date, TB yin, if the VL was 
recorded, latest VL result, latest CD4 result, the line of the regime (first or second IineC) and 
the actual regime. If the viral load was not available, the laboratory was phoned to obtain 
the result. The COC data was the last 5 visits, which compromised the name of individual 
health care professional, the date of the visit, and the variance from the booked date for 
visit. Then the numbers of nurse visits, the number of doctor visits and the number of proxy 
visits were recorded into EXCEl. In order to calculate the COC data, firstly, the CF was 
calculated by viewing the data to determine the highest attendance to an individual nurse 
and highest attendance to an individual doctor, and secondly, the COC scores were 
calculated from EXCEL formulae using the data from the last five visits. 
Statistical Analysis 
Data was then analysed using STATA statistical package (StataCorp, Version 11). The Shapiro-
Wilk test was used to test for normality. 
Descriptive Statistics 
Descriptive analysis using medians with inter-quartile ranges (IQR) or means with confidence 
intervals (CI) were used for variables that were normally or non-normally distributed. 
Analysis using medians with inter-quartile ranges (IQR) was used for variables that were not 
C In South Africa, prior to 1 April 2010, D4T (Stavudine) was the mainstay of the first line regime, 
including 3TC Lamivudine, and NVP (Nevi rapine) or EFV (Efavirenz). AZr (Zidovudine) was used in 
place of D4T in situations of high BMI and Pregnancy. Since 1 April 2010, TDF (Tenofovir) has replaced 
D4T and AZr as the premier first line ARV. Second line, used to include DDI (Didanosine) but this has 
been dropped in favour of continuing with 3TC. AIV (Alluvia - Lopinavir/Ritonavir) is the Protease 
Inhibitor in the second line. 
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normally distributed/non-parametric. There is a predominance of using the 'means' in the 
past literature on COC; the exception is the work of Freeman and Richards which used a 
median in their research to define 'good' continuity64. It is difficult to assess from the 
literature if the data was 'normal' to substantiate the subsequent use of the mean. Other 
problems encountered are that no confidence intervals (or inter-quartile ranges) are given in 
existing literature. 
Inferential Statistics 
The Continuity of Care data produced COC scores with a range of categorical variables from 0 
to 1. Viral Suppression was examined as a binary variable (Suppressed Vl vs. Raised Vl). The 
appropriate statistical test was used to test for association e.g. F-exact test, Chi-square test, 
or Wilcoxon rank-sum test. General linear Modelling - Poisson Regression with robust error 
variance was used to test for the strength of association and present the output as a Risk 
Ratio. The Poisson modified regression to estimate risk ratios in Cross Sectional studies infer 
the strength of association that was used - to estimate risk ratio at a point77,78. This strength 
of association is also called the 'measure of effect'77. The F-exact and Chi-test only test for 
an association, however a Risk Ratio captures the magnitude by which 2 groups are 
associated. Risk ratios are easier to explain and can be used in the context of high 
prevalence, unlike Odds ratios78. Therefore, as Barros, states: 'Poisson regression with robust 
variance and log-binomial regression provide correct estimates and are a better alternative 
for the analysis of cross-sectional studies with binary outcomes than logistic regression,78. 
The linear modelling was used to control for variables77. This statistical approach fits into 
public health systems which have data bases which are minimal, and allow for cheap and 
quick cross-sectional studies which estimates risk at point in time77. A significance level of 
p<O.OS was used for all analysis. 
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s. RESULTS 
The results section is compromised of eight sections: 
1) Sampling results (5.1) 
2) Descriptive data ofthe different subset of groups (5.2) 
Table 5 and Table 6 compare patients with continuous visits, patients with 
'proxy' visits and patient who are in the Club. Table 6 is a more intensive 
investigation of the patients with continuous visits with at least one visit to 
the doctor. Table 7 provides a descriptive analysis of the different groups of 
patients and their time periods over which the five visits occurred. Errorl 
Reference source not found. 
3) Interpreting Visit/Continuity of Care Data (5.3) 
A closer analysis of the COC formulae i.e. CF, K-index, SECON, COC-index, 
Alpha-index in regards to the numerator, denominator, period of time and 
results. 
4) COC Scores and Continuous Visits (5.4) 
These results describe the COC scores in Ubuntu clinic of the patients with 
continuous visits to nurses only and a mixture of nurses and doctors. 
5) COC Scores and Vl Outcomes (5.5) 
These results describe the COC scores in relation to the Vl Outcomes. This 
section is divided into four parts: graphs of the distribution of COC Scores 
and Vl Outcomes (5.5.1), tests of association of COC scores and Vl outcomes 
(5.5.2), the measure ofthe effect of COC scores and Vl outcomes (5.5.3), and 
a tabulated summary of results of association and linear modelling in regards 
to COC scores and Vl Outcomes (5.5.4) 
6) COC Scores amongst the 20 Continuous Patients with Doctor Visit(s) 
The Doctor CF was used to describe the patient visit(s) to the doctor(s). 
7) Adherence to Appointment Dates 
Patients keeping appointment dates are related to Vl Outcomes and CF 
Scores. 
8) Proxy Visits 
Proxy visits are related to keeping appointment dates and Vl outcomes. 
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5.1 SAMPLING RESULTS 
Fi! ure 1 Sampling Flow'''"rt 
Out of 1093 folder< ,am p l~d 940 fold~" we re ~,duded , The bu lk of pot ie m, th~t were 
ex cluded w~ r e not yet 2.5 ye"rs on ARV, (3%) Jnd TB patie nt> who w~re HIV neg"tive 
(23%) 13,9% we re found ta be lo,t ta follow-up (lH I_ S fold e r> of p~tie nts who hod deJlh 
recor ded in th e ir folder> were "Iso found, 
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During the sampling period, the Club folders were removed from the general folder section 
in the reception into a separate filing area. Therefore the number of Club patients sampled 
was proportionally smaller with 34 folders. 
Non-club patients who met the inclusionary criteria, yet with 'proxy' visit(s) were collated in 
a separate subset sample of 61 patients. This sampling of patients with 'proxy' visits would 
continue parallel to the sampling of the intended 100 'continuous' patients who met the 
criteria. Ultimately 92 folders met the criteria of five continuous visits to nurses and doctors, 
as on closer examination of folders the patients did not meet the criteria for inclusion. 20 of 
these folders recorded that the patients had visited doctor(s). 
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5.2 DESCRIPTIVE DATA OF DIFFERENT GROUPS 
The descriptive data reflects the profile of patients in different subsets of groups. 
Table 5 compares: all patients with continuous visits (92), patients with continuous visits to 
nurses only (72), patients with continuous visits with at least one visit to the doctor (20), 
patients with 'proxy' visits (61) and patient who are in the Club (34). 
Table 6 is a more intensive investigation of the patients with continuous visits with at least 
one visit to the doctor, by sub-categorising these patients into patients with Doctor CF 
greater or equal to maximum nurse CF (9) and patients where Doctor CF was greater than 
nurse CF (5). In total there are only 32 visits to doctors out of a possible 460 visits (5 x 92), 
which is illustrative of a nurse-driven clinic. 
Table 7 provides a descriptive analysis of the different groups of patients and their time 
period over which the five visits occurred. Errorl Reference sourc  not found. 
Pertinent points are discussed after the three tables. 
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T~bl e 6 De>criptive D;,ta ol'Continuou,' with Nurse', and Doclo", Vi,i" 
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Table 7 De,criptive Ana ly.is of too Patients and the Period of T...,e over whkh the 5 Visit. 
o«urre , 
~ 
-
61 pati."h with 'pcoxy' vi~t, 
" 
p;lti on!> I'i ,t h 
'" 
pat ion !> with 
'(O ot inuoo,' v i ~ !> <" Con U OLKl U' vbi!> with 
" r, ur"" on ly IGd nne visit 
'" 
t he 
<Io [tm 
All Patien t< 
Meao 1M day, ((1170-201) 137 d, y, (( 1172-200) 1~7 ooy, I(t 13~-179) 
Med ia r, 192 day' (lOR 145 - 20H) 196 d. y, (IOR147 -224 ) 156 d . y, (IQR 132··1H6) 
Mir, 82 day; 54 da)" 55 d""" 
M" 520 d, y, 4~0 day, 233 d ays 
SUppre" ed Vl 156 pati oo!» 163 p"t ioot, ) 113 paU. ot,) 
~'" 183 d,y' (C l l n - 1~5) 19.Q d. y' (C 1175 - M) 1)2 d . y' IC I 145' 1~g) 
M<d i.,., 195 d. )" {IQR 147 - 2111 1% d.", (I QR1 47- 124) 171 a.ys II QR 139 - 1051 
~o 82 d.y, 84 day, 97 day, 
M" 158 d,y' 4~0 d, y, 233 d. y, 
Ra;,ed Vl (5 poti e ntsl (9 piltient;) (7 potien") 
M~an 154 d. )'> ((198-210) 163 d. )" (ClllO - 2161 130 d.)" {C I93-1671 
Med iar, 146 d,y' (lOR 114·1H2) 161 d. y, (I QR1l2-196) 140 d. y, (lOR 100-153) 
Mio 112 d. ", g5 d. y.; 55 d.y.; 
M" 217 days 308 d.)" 175 d. ys 
Pertil1el1t Poi nts from Tab~ 5, T~ b l . 6, ~nd hb~ 7: 
Th . d. "ri pti v. data of t he va rio us subg roup; of th e ,am pie , howe<! litt le vari ation in te rm, 
of age, gende r, bas . line CD4, Vi ra l Loads r""orde<!, Vl suppress ion, and too perio d of 
treat ment , ince init iat io n of ARVs. 
Pati ents wit h l B ha d a VMiat ion in resu lts: 66~ 'proxy' pa tie nts ""d T8 a' "Bainst only 47% 
of 'cont inoous' pa ti. nts with TB who had v;;I\S on ly to nurse, Con ti nuous visits whk h 
in cluded doctor's vi, its o nly result ed in a sl ight increase to 52% Howeve r, woon the 20 
p~t i ents woo we re 'continu ous' a nd had a doctor vi' itl ' ) were inve,t igat e<!, 5ll% have had 
TB, but with increasing continu ity with ~ doc1or, th . percental>. of p~ti . nts wit h TB 
decrea",d to 40''';, 2'1% Clu b pat ient had TE. 
100% of the Club pati e nts s~mpl . d we re viro logically suppressed. 88% of the 72 patients 
with contin uo u, v;;it, to the nurs e< had a ,uppressed vi ral lo ad. A, patie nt, hod irKrea< e<! 
cont inuity with doctors, t he p. ,ce l1t age of pat ients wit h ~ ra ised Vl inc re~se d. 
The pati ents w ho o nly had 'conti nuou,' visits to the nurse, h3d the following re, ult" mea n 
age 39, wom en re presented 64%, mea n ba<el in . CD4 was 126, 47 % of pati.", ts had lB, 65% 
""d VL recorded of wh ich 88% had a suppressed Vl , th e mean of th e I.test CD4 tak . n being 
443 ove r . t reat me nt period t hat avera ged 4.35 yea rs , 
A great. r nu mbe r of visits to the doctorl' ) w. re assoc iat e<! w ith more Vl' , be ing reco rded, 
as wel l as decrea,ed VL ,upp ress io n, al1d t h. number of p~t i e l1ts on 2'" lin e t h. rapv 
incre.s ed 
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Five patients out of 92 'continuous' patients had a doctor CF that was higher than the nurse 
CF. 
There is no significant difference in the period of time from the 1st to the 5th visit between 
patients' with 'proxy' visits, patients with continuous visits to nurses only, and patients who 
had 'continuous' visits to both nurses and doctors. However, the follow-up time period for 
the five consultations is less among patients who have had at least one visit to the doctor. 
The follow-up period is also less for patients with a raised VL. The range of time for each of 
these three groups is the longest among patients who had 'proxy' visits, and the shortest 
with patients, who at least had one visit to a doctor. 
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5.3 INTERPRETING VISIT/CONTINUITY OF CARE DATA 
A closer analysis of the COC formulae i.e. CF, K-index, SECON, COC-index, Alpha-index (as presented 
above in Table 4 showed that they can simply be explained in the following terms: 
Numerator ~ health providers 
Denominator ~ number of visits 
Over a certain defined period of time 
Results from the formulas 
The Numerator and the Nature of a Visit 
The conceptual issue of a 'proxy' or 'doctor' visit had a lot of bearing on this study of COC and on the 
usage of the formulas of COC. Proxy visits occur commonly with stable chronic patients on ARVs who 
might be working. Since conceptually the 'proxy visit' is not in keeping with the concept of 
longitudinal continuity of care, it brings to fore an interesting dilemma on how to include 'proxy 
visits' into the COC formulae. 
Provided that the intention of this study is to describe COC in the context of chronic ARV care in the 
public health system none of the five COC formulae can deal with 'proxy visits' as a numerator, 
unless the understanding of a 'proxy visit' is re-defined. The potential incorporation of 'proxy visits' 
in the future was considered and the patients with 'proxy visits' were also investigated. 'Proxy visits' 
could be seen as 'discontinuity' with possibly worse adherence to dates and VL outcomes. 
Moreover, during 'continuous (non-proxy) visits', it is understood that doctors and nurses perform 
different roles within the clinic. Broadly speaking doctors' sort out clinical problems; nurses manage 
the stable chronic patient. This is important in trying to describe COC in the context of chronic ARV 
care in the South African public health system. One would suspect that there will be a higher chance 
of poor adherence and a high viral load if the patient has visited a doctor i.e. any continuity with a 
doctor would increase the probability of a raised VL. Conversely, patient continuity with nurses 
would be expected to show a suppressed VL. So a doctor visit is a confounder of 'good continuity' in 
terms of VL outcome in a stable chronic ART patient. This therefore comes to determine which 
reference sample to investigate in the sets of 'continuous' data: either those who visited both nurses 
and doctors, or those who only visited nurses. For the sake of Simplicity, the continuity formulas 
were calculated on patients with 'continuous' visits only - avoiding the issue of the 'proxy' visit. 
In collecting the visitation data, an anticipated difficulty in collecting the data included the legibility 
of handwriting to identify the nurse or doctor in attendance, particularly if they did not indicate their 
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name as part of their record of the visit. Fortunately, in Ubuntu there has been a stable nursing and 
doctor staff complement. This has made it easier for an 'insider' to identify the different hand-
writings and signatures where necessary. If this tool were to be used by an 'outsider', however, 
identifying the nurse or doctor on the basis of handwriting could become a major obstacle. 
However, for the researcher who works in this clinic, this was not difficult. 
Due to the simplicity of the CF, it belies the potential effect of the other visits to the other health 
professionals. Hence one of the reasons to using more complicated algorithms to assess the 
dispersion of COC amongst all health professionals visited by the patient. The K-index and COC-index 
are variations of measuring the proportions for all health providers visited. The SECON only 
measures sequential continuity. A quantitative measure of continuity addressing all health 
professionals visited would increase the complexity of the calculation. However, since COC can be 
considered a complex system16, the Alpha-index was developed to "reflect both the concentration of 
providers and the sequential continuity" with the ability to adjust for which aspect is important in 
the study population, either the concentration of providers or the sequentiality16. In an attempt to 
address the increasing complexity of COC, the formulae have become increasingly complex. This also 
requires an understanding on how to develop an EXCEL formula. 
The Denominator 
The default denominator is 5 visits in the CF score; however, the score of the denominator will 
change as the nature of visits changes. As mentioned earlier, in the context of chronic ARV care, 
nurses are focused on managing the chronic care patients whereas the doctors focus on sick 
patients. If a patient has one doctor visit, the maximum Nurse CF score on the denominator is 
reduced to 4. This is the conceptual nature of the denominator, hence the maximum CF (whether 
nurse or doctor) would need to be calculated if the denominator would remain 5 in patients who 
visited continuously. Where a patient has had 5 visits to nurses the denominator is 5. The maximum 
CF score in these cases was measured of both the nurse and doctor. Therefore, if the focus was COC 
amongst nurses and the denominator denotes 5 visits, there is the possibility of 'zero' continuity if 
ailS visits were to doctors. 
Conceptually, the 'proxy' visit is also a 'visit' not necessarily a 'doctor' or 'nurse' visit. If the 'proxy' 
visit is considered a non-visit, then this will alter the denominator and therefore the result. This is 
one of the reasons it is not included in COC calculations. 
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Appointment/Visitation Dates/Duration of the consultations and VL investigations 
All visits, including patient and Iproxy' visits, had both the dates of their visit and their expected 
return date recorded on the clinical sheets. The visit date was written on top of the column and the 
return date at the bottom of the column. This was an easily observable data on the sheet. Due to the 
fact that the calculation of the CF was based on a fixed number of visits, the time period over which 
the visits actually occurred varies between patients. Thus, the method employed here goes against 
typical COC studies, which tend to stipulate a fixed time period. How this methodological decision 
will affect the outcome of results of the COC formulae will require further research. 
Conceptually, when one seeks to relate the VL to the CF of the last five visits, any relationship 
between the two measurements cannot be deduced, since the 'input' of the continuity happens at 
the same time as the 'output' of the virological level. On occasion, the VL result could actually 
proceed the actual five visits. This is a result of being a cross-sectional design. 
Compliance with clinic appointment dates could also be a factor that influences VL outcomes. It may 
be expected that a patient who has exact date visits will have better VL outcomes. 
Results from the CDC formulae 
Since the number of visits is fixed to five, there is a fixed number of resultant categorical variables 
for each equation e.g. CF (0, 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, 1), K-index (0, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, 1), SECON (0,0.25,0.5, 
0.75, 1), COC-index (0, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, 0.6, 0.7, 0.8, 0.9, 1). This is in contrast to the Alpha-
index which produces complex numbers with numerous decimal points, partly due to the use of 
logarithms. The Alpha-index tak s into account the number of available providers (whether nurses 
only or a mixture of nurses and doctors). The Alpha-index thus introduces another variable to the 
COC formulae calculation which adds to the complexity if there is not a stable population of health 
providers. Hence, the range of the categorical variables from the Alpha-index with 7 providers was: 
0.0864563, 0.1576977, 0.2289391, 0.2826977, 0.3539391, 0.3808288, 0.4789391, 0.5058288, 
0.621422,0.746422,1; for 13 providers (mixture of doctors and nurses) was: 0.0864563, 0.1576977, 
0.1862632, 0.2289391, 0.2403108, 0.2826977, 0.3147584, 0.3539391, 0.3653108, 0.3808288, 
0.4193585, 0.4397584, 0.4789391, 0.5058288, 0.5443585, 0.5647584, 0.621422, 0.746422, 
0.7774537,1. These categorical variables detract from creating a Simplistic measurement. 
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S,4 COC SCORES AND CONTINUOUS VISITS 
Th ~'e re,ults de,cribe the coe ,COre, in Ubuntu clinic 01 tho pati ~ nts with contiooou, ~i'it' to 
nur,., only and a mixturo 01 nurso' and doctor,. Therefore 'proxy' vi,it, were not a"e,,~ d in this 
,!'Ction. The data analysis of n patient, who had 'continuou,' visit, with nu"~ ' only "' thi' t...st 
ropro,onts st a t>l ~ chronic Care in tho Ul)untu clinic for non-dub m ~mb~ ,,_ Thi' i, potentially true 
more broadly in the South Aftican public health ,y;tem with respHt for chronic pat'l~ nts on ART Th~ 
data analy'is al 92 p~tient' i""lude, th ~ additional 20 p~tiMt' who h~d vbil(,)to doctor(,)_ A5 the 
denominator i, 5 in the Cf ,core, the ma.imum CF score of either nur;e, or doctors w~s us~ d (This 
scar., in o" ~ nc~, aba rop,",.nlS the ma<imum eF ;coro to an indi~idual clin ician) 
This soction i, divid ~d into two SOClio",: 
A graph 01 the distribution of coe Scores 
A tablo 01 th ~ corr ~ l"tion and medi~n/m ~ "ns 01 eoc $<:oro, 
5.4.1 Distribution of Continuity Scores 
Th e ~,," Iy'is pr~ s ent~ d in Error! Reference source not found. me"Sur~ s th~ ddrit>ut ion 01 cantinuity 
,coro, caku l at ~d Iram th ~ dill" ont eoc lormu l a ~ u'ing only th o data af thos. 71 pationts who had 
'continuou;' \Ii,its with nur;o, only_ 
Fi ure 2 Distribution of Continuit Scores ('Continuous' Visits to Nurses onl 
, 
• ~ 
! , 
• 
" 
-
~ 
~ l- -
~ '- -
0.' ,., 0." 0.' '.'0."'.' 
Continuity S<o..-e .... ith '0' - 'Zero contirtity ,,\d '1' Com p l ~t~ cooti nu ity 
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Graphic~I", ttle data i, non-p~r~metric; r..nce tr.. median repre,ent, norm~litv better than the 
mean. The di't ribution of the ea.;h "ore;'; not uniform, and all peak below OS V;,;ually, the CF ha, 
the mo,t Irequent score, that 01 0,4 Continuity. Ttle K-index, SECDN and COC·inde, all score lero 
continuity for. proportion of the ,~mple, whereas the CF did not. The Alpha-inde, generates a 
r~ n ge 0111 variables which have been categorised into each tenth decima l point to tlelp enable 
compar;,;on with other formulae (e.g, 0.0-0.09999 - 0,0; 0.l--{).19999 - 0,1; etc.). When cal(ui<lting 
the distriootion of continuity score, lrom different cae lormulae lor the ,ubset 01 p.t;"nts tMt had 
nurse and do(!or ,;,;it" the graph wa, Simi lar to the distriootion of (ontinuitv ,core;: of vi,il< to 
nurse, in Figure 2, ,ince only 20 pat;"nts had a doctorvi'it(,), 
5.4.2 cac Scores and Continuous Patients 
Tab le 7 outline; the ,ummary of how the ,core' of the CDC formu lae compare within One another in 
terms of; Goal of the formul~, c~lculation e~se, range 01 categork~1 v~riable" distribution of <core<, 
correlation tellS, medians ~nd mea nS 
Table B Summary of Re,ults of CDC Score' a d Continuou, Pat;"nts 
" 
" 
K-index SECON COC-index Alpha-index 
Gool of formuloe Ir>dioouoi Oi'pmion 
" 
S. qu, ntiol I [Ji'p m!oo 
"' 
Vf'i9I' ting 
Pro~'d<f ,"",.~" ,,0""" 
" 
~,,"' idft, I "''',",''rO!ioo 
"' 
N !'N"," 
",ovid, ,, 
"- " 
di,,,,,,,,,, w, 
- lEasy - ,~~~"'''Ji/, Calculation Ease Ea>y Average Difficult Difficult 
logarithmic 
formula 
Continuous Visits to Nurs~s 
No, ofV~riables , ; ; U U 
DiSlrib. 01 xore. Non p.mmot<i< Noo_p"'>n1otr~ Noo_p"">n1otrl, ~on· p;>r> m.tri' Non p.m metri , 
Correlation , 0.7330 0.7751 0.8621 0,8422 
Medi>n (IQR) 
" 
0.25 0,25 
" 
0,283 
D.4 0.5) 10.15 0.1) ID.O 0.17) I(Ll D.1S) ID.11~ 0.l30) 
M~on (el) 0.46 0,36 0. 23 0, 18 0.34 
(0 .4J·O--'V) O.'l1·D.") .'U.r.9-0.3iJ.! pr.,_uJJ.! (ILI9 ·0 .. 18) 
. . 
Inclu~ion of Doctors 
. 
No, 01 Variable. • 
, ; n 
" Di5trib, 01 Scores Non_p. " "",'r', N on-P"" ""'Ir', Non-p"" ""'lr~ Non_p.rom<!r', No,_,,,,,",,,'r', 
, 
; Correlat ion , 0 .7717 0.7509 0.8577 0.6896 
I M .. di . n (lOR) ,., 0,25 0,25 0.' 0' 
1(1.4 - D.S) ID." -0.-"1 I(U)-O.l-,,) lO·t - (].l) 10.1 - D .• I 
Mean (CI) 0, 45 0.34 j 0.23 0.18 0.34 
(0.41 -0,48) (0.3-0,38) i (0, 18 -0.18) (0. 14-0, 21) (0.30-0,3 7) 
" " I ~ 
" 
",d "'" " ",d, , ~ - I .,1. , ,, < < "" <d fro m """_, rom , " "' , d.t. 
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The easiest formula to use was the CF, since it required no calculator or computer program 
and could be 'eye-balled'. The easiest formula to measure the dispersion of provider 
continuity was the K-index which was calculated with EXCEL software. The SECON required 
time investigating the order of health providers visited for sequentiality and then ultimately 
calculating with an EXCEL formula. The Alpha-index was the most complex EXCEL formula 
with the most variables as possible scores. Since the Alpha-index takes cognisance of the 
total number of health providers in a health facility, the number of variables increases with 
the inclusion of doctors. The Alpha index has 20 categorical outcome variables, since the 
total number of possible health providers has increased to 11 (7 nurses plus 4 doctors). 
The correlation between the different COC scores was above 75%. The correlation with the 
CF was lower with the inclusion of doctors' visits. 
Means and Medians of COC Scores: The means of the continuity formulae were calculated 
even though they were non-parametric, except for the K-index. The median were lower than 
the means; the former is in keeping with the fact that the data was non-parametric and 
skewed to the left. Thus, in this study, the median is found to better represent normality 
than the mean. The mean and median was higher for the CF than the other COC formulae. 
The simplest formula for the dispersion of concentration of providers, i.e. the K-index, had 
the highest mean and median compared with the more complicated formulae i.e. the Alpha-
index, SECON, and COC-index. The mean and median of the Alpha-index was expected to be 
between the CF and the SECON, since it measures a mixture of sequentiality and dispersion 
of continuity amongst providers. The inter-quartile ranges of the medians of all the COC 
scores were not greater than 0.5. The medians remain unchanged with the inclusion of 
doctor visits. 
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S.S COC SCORES AND VL OUTCOMES 
These result, de,crib~ t t>. coe ,cor~S in r~ lation to th e Vl OulLomes. The data anar,'is of 71 
palients who had 'continuou,' vi,it, with nurs es only as thi, b~ 't r~ pr~'~ nts stab'" chronic ca", in 
th e Ubuntu dinl< lor non -club member< , The d"t" an . lysis of 92 pat ient" which include, the 
addirK>n~1 20 palients who had v;'it(,) to doct or(s), reflects the mixture 01 episodic with doctor(,) 
and consultat\ons for chronic care. As Th e denominator'~ 5 in the Cf score, the maximum CF score of 
e ith~ r nurses or doctor> wa, "'led (Th ;. score, in essence, a lso repre,ents the m",imum CF ,core to 
an individ ua l clinici an). 
Thi' ,ection is divid~ d 'lnto four part, 
Gr~ph' of th e di,tribution of coe S<;o r~s and VL Outcome' (5.5,1) 
Test, of assoc o.tio n of COC ,core, "00 VL outcome, (5.5,2) 
The measure ofthe effect 01 coe ,cores "00 VL outcome, (5,5,3) 
Tabulated Summ"ry of re,ult, 01 ~"oco.tion .nd line"r modell'lng in reg.rd , to coe score, 
• nd V L Outcome, (5.5 ,4) 
5.5.1 Graphs of distribution of COC Score~ with VL Outcomes 
Th~ distribution of coe scoreS and Vl o"tcomes are pre,en ted ~s graph" init ialr, for the CF score, 
.nd then ~ II the ,ubs equ~ nt coe formul ae. The graj>hs for each COC first ly presenT The reS LJITS for 
th e nu,,~ ,-on l y group and then when doclor(, ) were visiled. 
5.5.1 Graphs of CF $<;ores and yL Qut mmes 
Th ese gr"phs relat~ th~ distribution 01 eF .\CoreS and , iralload (Vl) OLJ tcome,. 
Figure 3 Di,tribution of CF Scereo and Vl Outcome< of patient< with vi.it, onlv to nune. 
, 
" ; 
• ! 
" • 
" 
, , 
" 
• " • 
" " •, 
" ,
0 
f isher fxa<t · 0.616 
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Figure 4 Di,tribution of CF Scor ~, ar>d Vl Outcomes (Percentages) 
10'"' 
1;' Cc"'''' ' ' 'I'C'''~ ~'' :<IH"";~ "'" 4l' ''''~ ''' '1 """'~" (0.'1 '0.' ; !M) (:,': Cor" "" ,,(1.0: 
In tot~1, 87.590 (63/n) 01 those who only vi,ited nurse, had a suppressed viral load. Error! Reference 
source nol found. "nd 6 indicate that most patients had a 2/5 CF score, of which, 83% (39/47) had ~ 
suppres5ed Vl. With increasing U" there wo< " trend that the pa t ients woukJ more likely be 
virologic~lly su ppre<;,ed; however, thi' 'trerld' was nat ,tati,tically significant (p=O,626), 
Th e following groj>hs include the patientis) who had visit(,) to th e doctor(.). Th e maximum CF i$ 
comp~ red with the comp" ",tive cac ,care" 
.~~.,".",,!ribulion of Maximum CF (of either .N_ur-,,~ . or P_~.I~J . 
N 
o . 
Fish",', haci = 0,141 
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Figur~ 6 Distribution of Ma.imum CF (of either Nurse or Do<tor) 5<:ore, and Vl (92 pati ents) 
,,",e,,, ',,,;I, '''co,., '''~., ,;"(C":~~" ';" "'''' '' ''Y ' mAt< 
(n." 10.·11 10.01 (0." e,-" u",;:, i1.01 
There i, .till no ,ognificant a"ociation of Vl outcome, and th~ maximum eF (p=D.641). Tile most 
fr~quent CF ,core rem a ins 2/5. Tm. inclu,ion of ckxtor vi,i" mea"t that at hiBlle' (f, ,cor~' th~re 
w~re now patients with a rai,ed Vl. A r~ cord with. CF ,cor~ of 3/5 had a rai,ed Vl with tile 
inclu,io" of a doctor', visit T~ di,tribution of CF ,~or~, ha, not b<.~n don ~ from tl", pe"pectiv~ of 
the maximum Nu"~ CF, '"'c~ the indusion of do(tor< result ed in 1 v;,;it with " N O' continuity (the 
cas~ wh~re ailS vi,i" wer~ to ckxtor;). Thi' illu'trat~ , t~ conceptual natur~ of th ~ num~ rator and 
d ~ nominator. T~ di,tri!J.ution between the Nurse Cf (92) and th  Maximum CF (92) 'howed an 88% 
corr~ i;,t,on. 
5.5.2 Graph. of other coe $<;ore. ~od YL Outcomes 
T~se graphs r~ i;,te tl", ddributio" of eoe ,core, 01 th e other coe formula e and viral load (VL) 
out come,. Aga in, t he graph, for each eoe lirstly presen t the result, lor tm. nu,,~ ,'only group and 
th ~ n wh~n doctor(,) were vi,ited 
" 
ure 7 K-on , , 
" 
core, on d VlO uttome. w,t nurse. on 
:ti: ., ,~""j • ., ~ " """ .. ; 
, 0 , .", n.' L'-'-' , 
to"''" '"'' ""'. w~" '0' .. ,,," """""';".' and ',' <om, ~" <on,",,"" 
fi"h~r Exod = 0.671 
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Figure 8 k_index Scores and Vl outcomes with indusion 01 doctor visit. 
! 
o 0.15 0.75 , 
Cont"""""'''' ' wOO '0 _ '1" 0 _......,' ." " ',' C""" .... <on" ..... 
Fisher's E.aci = 0.696 
filure ~ SEtON Score. VL Outcome. w,t nunes on y 
, u -U, ... d 
j!- u , ,; .... · .... .., , U.15 
" 
0.75 , 
eom ..... "'''''' wO" 'IT_ 1om<ont ..... ' . nd .,. Compi<" """t_tv 
Fish~ hoc! ~ 0.054 
FI ure 10 SECON S<.ores ~nd Vl DU«:omes with Indusian 01 do<:tor visits 
, 
• 
0.' 
Contin.nt, _ . .. "" '0" . 'z. ", mnb .... '" .n« '" CO,",,~" ~ ...... 
Fish,,'. f xoCl = 0.143 
Fish~r f~act ~ 0.615 
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Figure 12 C0t:;·inde, Scores ~nd VL outcomes with indusio" of doctor vi,its 
, 
, 
: ~D'=!=!---'--O-'--~O·'---'-'--'--'--'-.,---,-
{is""rs Exact = O. 706 
Figu,e 13 Alpha-index Scores ~tod VL Out<om .. , with nurses only 
i , +---11---
i 1",~·o<--o',',C-Co.,C' D. i' 
Fi<frer E.acr • 0_111 
Figure 14 Alpha-index Score, and VL outcome. with inelu,;"n of doctor visito 
I , j 
0.09 ,." O. c. ,." 0 " ,." O.C" , ." O.C" '.J8 0." 0 " 0."8 D." ,.". 0." ,n 0.10 ' .n CO.,,,,,,, 5."", ,,"" '\I'. '~'" <on"""."" ',' compl'le e<nt;""" 
fKh er's Exact - O_().I 
• Vl ' ''',xl 
Graphically tholr .. i, ~vidently a trend of no rai, ed VL ov~r. CDC score of 0.5, ~xc~pt wh en dodors 
" e included in the Alp" , -inde. score,_ Thol ~sso<iation between the "~;iou, cae formul~e ~nd Vl 
ou tcome, for nurs~,-only visit, i, not ,tati,t kally ,;gnific.nt, .khough it is dos e in th e SECON cae 
formulae {p=O.OS4). It becomes ,ignificant when doctor visit{s) are induded in tfle Alpha·index 
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5.5.2 Measuring Association of CDC Scores and VL Outcomes 
The .ssoci . tion iJ.etween the Cot ,core, and VL outcome, w., determirled by: fisher ~ <<Kt t ~,t,. 
binal)" analv,i, u'ing a Cot ,core of 0.5 and VL outcome,. compari,on of mean, and median, in 
r~gard, ta VI outcom~'. 
Tile fi'her ~<act t~st re,ults on t~ distriwtion of Cot scor~s and Vl outcom~, w~ r~ pr~'~ nted with 
th~ ~raph' in th e previou, ,ection. T~,e re,ult, are presented again irl th~ tai:tle which i, a ,umma ry 
of all the te,t, af association and linear modelling. T~ followirog two test, 01 associotion are a birl.ry 
al1 . ly,i, of Cot S.wre, al1d VI Outcome, (5,5,2, 1) and Cot Formulae Score Mean,/Medians and VL 
Outcome, (5, 4.2.2), 
5.5.2.1 Binary analYSis of coe Scores and Vl Outcomes 
The CF ,core, were reformulated to perform binal)" calculation,. a, indicated iJ.elo w. in Error! 
Releren<e source not found .. A coe ,",ore 01 0,5 wa, deduced from t~ graph, to be an appropriate 
point to divid ~ th ~ ,cor~ ', Binal)" analv,i, wa, il1itially applied to l1urse-OI1Iy visits: 
Var iatiom of bina"" tab ." with th ~ CF (ategori ~, recol1figur~ d into binary variable, ,howed no 
,tati,tieal ,ignifi(an(~. Binal)" arl.ly,is of t m, more complicated eoc formula e showed a trend 
towards si~nific. nc~ .t. lower berlChmark of 0.25 corltinuity ,",ore (K-inde, p=0.283, SECON p=O.l, 
Cot-index p-o.l. Alpha-inMx p- O.256) but 110t at a 0.5 eol1til1uitV ,eo ,," , Thi, binary an aly, i, wa, 
appji~d to all p.t"'nt, with continuous vi,its: 
Tabl~ 10 Binary Analyo;is if Maximum CF i, greater than 2 vi,it' (92 patients) 
COrltirlUity Fraction CF) 
CF < 2 aut offive CF> 3 out affive Total 
Vir. ll.oadSu re,,~d 55 22 77 
Vi ,. ll.oad Raised 14 1 15 
Total 69 23 92 
FISMr,cm,t _ 0.104 
Vari . tiol1' 01 Bil1ary Ta bl ~, wit h th ~ CF categor ." r~ confi~ured il1to bitl<ll)" , ariable, 5how~ d no 
st atistic. I siB nific.nc~. Bina"" arl . Iy,i< 01 tile other eoc formulae ,llOwed a tr~ rld tow.rds 
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sigl1ifica nce at a lower b.-n<hmark of 0.25 contil1uity score iK-il1de, p=0,208; SECON p=O,l77; (OC-
il1d~, p· O.107; AII)ha-inde, p=0.158j 
5.4.Z.2 COC Formul~e S<or~ Mean</Med ian< and VL OUtcome< 
The rank-,um te,t for non-parametric data was utiliwd. 
m 
Error! Re ference source not found. shows that the median< were not differ~nt b~twe~n group< of 
patient, with a ,uppress",1 VL and patients with VL rai,ed, Rank-sum test for 110n-pMametriO 
v. riabl e, were th e refore al,o found not to be ,ignific"nt. Higher continuity ,corc,' o,,",,<iotion with 
VL ,uppre"ion is not stati,tica lly e~id~l1t. ~<o~Pt for the fact that the uppn horder of 1he inter-
quartile range for YL su ppression i, higher than that for YL raised. 
Rank-sum 
U,il1g th ~ Ma,imum (F, according to the rank-<um te,t (non·parametric) there was a ,ignificant 
,lifferenc~ b~tw""n VL suppressed and YL ra i,e,1 group,. Thi' wa, not eVident when patients only 
visited nurses, but once ~ doctor visit i, in<I",le,1 in the ,amj>l~ it hecomes significant. This lindil1g 
was onty e~ident wilh the CF and not reproducible with the other Co( formulae, The me,lian ,core, 
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,till r~ main unchang.,.d for atl the formulae when doctor visits are included All the scores show an 
inve rse re lationship b~ tween Vl and cont i nU ity scores. 
5.5.3 The meaSure of th~ ~ff~ct of CDC scor~s and Vl outcom~s 
The measure of the effect ot COC scores .nd VL outcom~ s was mea,ur~d with Ge ner.1 linear 
Modelling with Poisson Regression with Robu,t Error Vari~nce. Mod e lling wa, don e to control tor 
the following factors; ag~ , gender, b as~ lin e CD4, TB, visitation date continuity, th~ follow-up per iod 
of ~ con,ultations, th e ARV regim~ and the time pu iod since wh~ n th.,.., were st~rt ed on ARV,. 
firstly, th~ ~f/""'t of continuity on Vl outcom~s is measured (5. 5 .3. 1) and secondly, th~ ~/f~ ct of 
suppressed VLs on conti nu ity i, measu red (5,5.3.2) 
$.5.3.1 The Effect of CDC Scores on Vl Outcomes 
"IRR i, 0 Ris< Ratio 
The re,ult, ,how that ther~ i, a re lMionship betw~e n inc re~si n£ COC scores and ~n increas~ d ch~nce 
of haVing a suppre«ed VL, The confidence intervals of the SECON and Alpha-index overlap 1 
indicating no ,ignific.nt chance of ,uppre«ed VLs, However, th~ n, K·ind~x and COC-index do 
indicate a significant chance of a ,uppr~"ed VL, As th e CF ,core increas es, there is a 51% increased 
ch.nce for a p ~tient to h.ve ~ wppress.,.d VL, if the rati~ nt visits nu"~ s continuOlJsly in th e clinic. 
Th e followi n£ Table examines the e/fect of the inclu, Ion of doctor .i,its. 
Tal>le 14 Risk Ratios of coe E. o<c.e on VlOutcome < 92 P~tienl< 
(Ma.imumj CF K-inde. SECON ! COC-in.d-,, ~ .. IIlph ~: i~de. 
'" 
1.08 1.36 1.15 U1 UO 
1[11.01 1,17) 1[10.97-1.9,) IC>QAA '-,,}) Im.ll 7.()(;) IU().~}_ 1.t.t) 
• Tile I'L outco"",s weIT ITmo{,gumj 10 \It ,uppr<=d ), \It rors<d 0 
These resul ts of all patients with continuous visit, comp.red to tho,e of patients wh o visited o~ly 
nurse, are 'imilar in th~t with increasing COC scores, th ere is ~ n increased chance of ha . ing ~ 
suppres,~ d VL But this is reduced, except the SECQN, The K-inde., SECON and Alpha-inde. a re now 
not ';gn;h::ant. The CF and coe cont inue to indic.te a significant ch"~ce of ~ suppress~ d VL with 
i~crea,ed coe scor~s. Th~ SECON inde< has a slightly in creased likelihood with a suppressed Vlwith 
the inclusion of docto rs vi,it, i.e, provider sequentiality, The m.ximum Cf""s . marked drop in the 
chance of a ,uppressed VL when compared with the r~ sult' with pati~ nts with only visiting nurs es. 
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5.53.2 The Effect 01 Suppressed VLs on coe Scores 
Since Cex: c.nnot b-e .s,umed to cau,e VL outcome" ther~ is the po"ibility that suppre"ed VL 
("exposure') re,ults in high er cae (·oLJtcome'). whe re~, ~ rais~d VL resLJlted in lo wer coe ,cor~'. 
siflce the p~tifrm might b-e referrl"d to do<:Wr>, resul1ing in a lower di'persion of cae ,rare, 
raltul.1l"d by 1he complic.ted COC form uloe. 
-ir 
1.19 
1.17 
With the intiusiofl of ,Iottor<, the chance th.t" patient with VL suppression ha, a higher COC ,core 
is ev~leflt when usin g a ll the formulae, yet it was lower th"n the results when patients only visited 
nLJr<es. The e>ception was t he SECON, which showed an increase due to more sequential visits, 
whefl doctOr< we re induded in the visitis). Only. the Cf produced ~ significant result, but it w.s 
lower thon the result lor continuous patients with only nurses vi,it,. In general. in,I<Jding doctors 
. i,i t, In the ,"m~e thLJS lowerl"d the likelihood 01 a higher cae score. In the case of the comple. 
formul a. thi, fir"ling could b-e a rase of the 'dispersion' of concentration of COC with a greater 
nLJ mb e' of provider<. 
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5.5.4 Summary at results at associatian and linear madelling in regards ta COC scares and VL Outcamn 
01 Re.ult. 01 (ontinuo,," Patients in relation to VL Outcome, 
-~ I ~ , ; , ", , , " , , , , , il\ 
Continuous Visits to Nurses 
Dktril:>utlon 
'" 
Scores 
'"" " 
1°,",0 10.on 1°,0;' om , 0." 
Outcom. s , 
I" I~ I ' ,'~ ~' oO"" " , , r, 
Un.ar , 
, "" " 
, , 
'" '" 
IRR 1,38 
, upp,. " lon 
" ", 
outcome 
'"' 
ICI 1,DS-2 ,10 ICI 1.01-1.1 ', ICIO.Sq - U l) IC I1.1l - '.1~ iCi 1.00 _ 1 ')11 
"i Iii i~ ~ ~ :~,RI';O: 2,,),;) IRR 1,29 as the outcome and Vl , uppre;s ion iCl 1.D) - 1·",1 iCI 1.0.8 - ,.().1 ) IC I0.l'J_ 1. ~1) lei 1.0) - L62:, 
In clusion 01 Doctor, 
; , 0' Sca,. , --and 
" 
1°M' 1°0% 0.2 43 0.706 0.04 
Bin a rv 10 '" I 0"" , "" ,~, I ~/87 :,'",' ~',"m' " 
I BWitf\ VL IflR 1.16 IRfl1,51 l in. ar IRR I DS IRR 1.36 IRR 1.30 
suppresSi on 
" 'h' outcam ~ ~"d i CI 1.D1- 1.17) ICI O.q) - 1.9:1 ) 1(. 0.&1 - 1.', ' ) 1C'1, ; ; -'. 001 rCl(] ~ '- l,&<1 
; III 
'" "" 
, IRR1.34 I ,ii ", 
'" '''. ""''' ~,t h e OIMorne and Vl suppression III 1,04 - 1,37) IClI. OO -1.79) i UO.S2- 1.%) i Cl 1.2" - 1.4(,) IC I 0.% - U ',) 
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5.6 COC SCORES AMONGST 20 CONTINUOUS PATIENTS WITH DOCTOR 
VISIT(Sj 
To c\e,crib~ the p"ti~ nt ~;,;it, to the doctor. the formulatiorl of the Doctor CF was u,ed 
Therefore "mol1g,t th~ )0 patient' with cOrltirluou' ~i'its. including doctor vi'iq,), the 
formulation of the Doctor CF wa, u,ed to de,cribe the patient vi,itl,) tD the ooctor{,), The 
denomPnator of ihe DOCior CF wa, fj.ed, however the conceptual dHemma h", been 
discussed in 5.3. Amongst the 20 p<ltlents with doctor vi,itl,) th~ m~an wa, 0,)6 ((I 0,19-
0.33) and median was 0.2 (IQR 0.2-0.3), 
5.6.1 Graphs of Distribution of COC Scares with VL Outcam~' 
The di,tribution of iI~ fr~quencV of DOClor CF Score, and other CDC score, with VL 
Outwm~' wa, graphed 
:;.6.1.1 Gr~phi of Poxt9r CF SC9r~" . nd Vl outcomu 
Graph, of the DOCior CF Score, arld VL outcomes are pre,ented below in Figure 15 and 16, 
Amon£,t th ~ 20 palient>, 9 palierliS h"d a Doclor cr greater or ~qu"1 to the m"ximum Nu"e 
CF, and 5 patient, h3d" Doctor CF great~r th3n the maximum Nu"e CF. The maximum CF 
,core for the p3tient doe, not de,cribe th~ nature of the m'lXture of the rlurse and doclor 
vi,it" 
Fi gure lS Di,tribution of Docter CF Scores and Vl 
10 
i " 'l' 
~ " , 
i 
, 
• ~ , 
, 
fislwr', Exact _run 
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Figure 16 Distribution of Doctor CF Score' arid VL (pertentage<) 
,~ 
-,~ 
~. 
11'C""" ' ~" 
(O·'i 
'I' C""'''~", 
,:O·· i 
'I' '''''' ' · ~t, 
(0." 
'I' '''' ''' · ~t, A,,,,'.t. 
(OEi c~·'·" · ;" (l."i 
75% patients had one vi>it to a doctor. Doctor CF scores at>ave one ,isit have a high~r 
percentage of rai>ed Vl>. No patient> have abmlute conUnu ity or 4/5 continuity. The a'erall 
percentage of patient, v;,;iting a doctor with a raised Vl ;,; 35%. The relationship between 
cac including doctor<' ,i,its and Vl i, nat statistically significa nt (p=O.329). And yet, when all 
'continuous' visits are induded, the Doctor CF relationship was significa ntly related to a 
rahed Vl(p.O,028j 
5.6.1.1 Graphs of other (oe $<;ore! and VL outcome! 
Th~ K·index, SECON, COC-index and Alpha-index wer~ calculated for the di5p€"ian of 
continuity amongst all the providers (see Figure 17 to Figure 20) 
Figur~ 17 Di,tribution of K-ind~x Score, ~nd VL Outcome, [20 patient. with ~ doctor visit) 
j 
, 
f 
0 .• ' 
' isods fxoct • 0.567 
11 I I • -
c 0. " 0.' u.", 
con,""'" _ • .ot" '0' . ',",0 <00"""".' .... ',' C""',..." ",ot""", 
Fi,hd, fxacr =0,541 
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Figure 19 Distribution of COC·index Scores and VL Outoomes (20 patients with a doctor 
vi,it) 
, , 
II I I I • , 0 
" 
0.' ''-3 0.' .,.; 
" 
0,7 
" 
0.' 
Fishe,'s b oct = 0,77 
The graphs of 'd ispe"lon' of concentrat ion of provide" and/or ,equentia lity reflect the fact 
that pati ~nts with a raised VL ore visiting a specific doctor mor~ often or sequ~ntially_ In 
t h<.se c. ,~" wh~n th~ COC scor~ is abo.e 0.5, th e re;'; an illCreas~d chalICe of a ,aised VL 
5.6.2 Mean and Median$ of Doctor Cf and Vi Outcome$ 
T bl 17M , • eana rtd M d' • Ian. ° I~ (\Or CF dVLO 
'" 
utcom ... (20 P "tlent. 
Me. n (T-te ,t) Median 1 Rank-,um 
Doctor CF VL suppressed 0.l31 lei 0.148-0,314) 0,21 1QR 0,2- O,l) i 0, 170 
120 patien ts ) 
: VL r"is ~d 0,314 (CI 0,168- 0.460) 0 2 (IQR 02 0-4) i ; 
Th<. Vl outcomes and the Doctor CF were nol "gnif,cant In the analySIs wIth the 20 patl~nts 
who only h. d ;is ;tl , ) to doctor;, When on ~ looks at the CF , core, .mong,t th e patient, who 
only .i s it~ d doctors, . nd assum es that the denomi nator of th e CF is 5 vi, its , th e following 
Bro p/1 r~llect5 th~ di.tribution of Doctor CF fo r patient" 
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5.7 CDC AND ADHERENCE TO APPOINTMENT DATES 
Otner laClor; determine the management of p~ticnts ~isiting the clinic. including '''hedLJI"" 
and un,cneduled vi,it,. 1 n is , ,,,,tion describes keepi ng ~p po i ntment dates and Vl Oulcome, 
for nur;es·only (72 patient,) and tnen p~tients who had al lea'l one vi,illO a doclor (20 
palients). Fi"tly. vi, its "r~ r~~iew~d in term, 01 now 1l1e palienl <epllheir ,,,n,,,,uled dale 10 
vi,it tne clinic, Irom 'e,~Cl' d"t~ 10 in"rea;ing period 01 grace lor un,cneduled vi,its_ 
Secondly, ~ binalY all~ly'i' or CF Soore, and Dale Continuity is presented 
5.7.1 Nurse Visits, Keeping Appointment Dates and Vt Outwme5 (72 Patient5j 
In order t o determine wnctn~r keeping appoinlmenl dale, would be a good indicator lor 
bet:er VL outcomes. th~ CDC d~t~ is an~ly,ed 10 delermine, whelher the re is any a5<oc'",tion 
between keeping appointlllenl d~le, and Vl outcomes, Due to tne I.ct tn.t a p.tient lIIight 
not k~ep tn e 'e <act' appoinlment d~le, a t hree-day grace period wa, includ~d for ~ p~tient 
wno "ould nollllake il on lhe exact date, but callie tn~ next day or afte r t he w~ekend _ Th~ 
grace period was extetlded to include any vi,it prior to th~ appointlll~nl dale and 3 day; 
laler, tnereby .ccolllmodating pat bIt, who mi ght com~ earlier if 1l1ey n~ve a problem. Tne 
group, of p.tlent, "re ~nalysed sepa ralely below, 
Fi ure 21 'Ex~<t' D~te ""d Vl OUtcome. 
N"mb~r of '~xact' vi,it< .dh . r~d by th " pot;"nt 
H<hor fKact = (),911 
24% patient; k~ pl e,aCl date, Between 10-20% 0; patient, witn 2- to 5 exact-day vi;it; had a 
rai;ed viral load, Intere,t'In[ly , among patient' with no-date adheren"e (repre,enting 5% of 
the patient,) tnere was no rai,ed vir.i Io~d Tt>" re!ore, tnere is no ,ignifica nl a"ociabon with 
VL outcome, ~~id~nt in this d~la_ 
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Figure 22 'Grace'-period_ of 3days with Aepolntment and Vl Outcomes 
"' , 
0 
" ~ 
" • 0 
" 
• w , , 
• , 0. ..• to·· . 'ocr L,,,~' 
Numb<!r of visit< within 1 d.ys J r. 'e period adhered to by the p"ient 
n,her fmct = 0.B58 
54% of p.!'te nts visited fiv" t ime,; wit hin th e grace pe riod of th e exact d;,tes 0/ th e 
appointm ents. 86% of pati e nts had at least 4 visits wit hi n thi' ti me period. The re i, no 
significant a"oc i.Hon wit h Vl outco me,; . 
Figure 23 'Grace'-pe riod Anytime befor~ Appointment Doy till 3 Day, later and Vl 
Oulcom~' 
Num~r of .;';1, up tiM 3doy, of i raO. a~r appoinl_nt date by th e patient 
Fi<Iler', Exoa = O. 793 
Wilh irKrea,ing 'Erace' I>"riods, patient, .r~ I~" likely to come late for th .ir d.le. The 
maintained this th r"" t im e" However, th ere i, rlO s',gnificont a"oci.t ion i>elween keeping 
.ppoinlm.nl dales Ih<l l include grace p. rio ds and Vl oulcomes. 
5.7.2 Nurse CF Scores and Date Continuity (72 patients) 
Th. qu e'lion co,,,\dered here is whether pati ents with higher CF ,core, olso hove higher 
dale conlinuity in terms of k. eping .ppoinlment d.l ." Bin.ry ana lysis was performed by 
c. tegori sing th e catego ric"1 data inlO binary data. by uSing . cut-off of '2.5' dote continuity 
(i, e representing 50% of . 5 t imes dale continuity) .00 'OS CF cae , cOre (i. e . th . CF only 
mo, resu lt, of 0.4 .nd 0.6, but 0.5 Is • mid-point). Dat . continuity Is not ",,;oc ialed with 
improved CF S<:or. s (p=O.2G2). 
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Similarly, binary an olysis was performed testing t~ assoc iation of Date Continuity and VL 
Outcomes. It is found that Date Contin uity is not related with increased VL 5uj>preS5ion I p=lJ. 
5.7.3 Doctor Vi{it{ and Keeping Appointment Dates and Vt DlJtcomes (20 Patients) 
The analVSi' aJx....e was replicated with pati ents wh o had contin uou< vi<i" with both, doctors 
and nUr<e<. 
Numb. r of '~'Kt' visit> .dh . r~d by In.. p.li~nl 
FiVtO' Exact . 0. 149 
Fig",. 2S G,ace'-pe,iod of3 0,5' with 
" , , 
.~ 
• • 0 < 
• 
• 
• 
, , 
• , Z 
ointmenl ond VL Outcom~. 
Numb~, 01 .isll, wllhln 3 day, s'a<e peMC>d adhered to bV the patient 
Fisll <r hart =0.483 
Fig",e 26 'Grace'-period Anytime before Appointment d~V till 3 D~y, I~ter ~nd VL 
outcome; _______ .:.._:-:.:-=.:. =_======;:;:= _____ _ 
" 
Numb~r of 1Ii>~> "P t~1 3d,Y' of gr&'~ aft~' .ppoinlmenl dal~ by the .. 
FMer hac/ = 0.138 
It i< found Ihat keeping aPllointment d"I~' i, nOI ""ocialed ,ignifican\ly with VI outcomes 
Fewer pati~nt' k~~p t~ ir time, as viS<Jalised in th~ 3 day grace period graph. 
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5.7.4 Doctor CF Scores and Date Continuity (20 patients) 
The same question is now posed to Doctor CF scores and its relation to date continuity, in 
terms of keeping appointment dates. Again, Chi-square analysis was performed by 
categorising the categorical data into binary data, by using a cut-off of '2.5' date continuity 
(i.e. this 50% of a 5 times date continuity) and '0.5' CF COC score (i.e. the CF only has results 
of 0.4 and 0.6, but 0.5 is a mid-point). Date Continuity is not related with improved CF Scores 
(p=0.479). Patients do not keep appointment dates with 'their' doctor. Similarly, Chi-square 
analysis was performed with Date Continuity and VL outcomes. Again, Date Continuity is not 
related with more VL suppression (p=0.642) 
54 
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5.9 'PROXY' VI51T5 
A. rlOt ed above, 'pro",! visit" referS to vi,its to either nur", or ooctor of a f.mily member, 
fr ie nd, or neighbour of the patient who wa, ,ent as a 'pre",!' to fetch the patient', 
medication. Ove rall, 61 patient, with 'proxy' vi,it, were in th e ,"mpie, Th e analysi, here 
,eeks to dete rmine whethe r 'proxy' visit, ore re l.ted to keeping appointment date. and VL 
outcome. 
5.9.1 'Proxy' Visit. and VL Outcomes 
Figure n r~ pre"'nt, tile number of proKY vi,its and Vl outcome" 
Figllle 27 Number of 'Prox . Vi.it. 
Proxy VI,lt' .nd Vl O"'comes 
fis/l("r Exact _ 0.710 
Perhaps contrary to exp ectation, an in<::re",lng numb e r ot proxy vi,h, i, n'" re lated to a 
rai,ed Vl. Th e assc<;iation betwee n Vl suppression and more than two 'proxy' vi,its wa, not 
,ignific. nt {p=O.575). 
5.9.2 'Proxy' Visits and 'Exact' Date Visitatian 
The association between 'proxy' visit, and 'exact' date visitation w", not significant ip= 
0.147), but if one allowed for a 3·day gr"ce ·period t m: n 'proxy' vis ~, .ign ifitantly occurred in 
the grace period {p=0,046). 
5.9.3 'Proxy' Visits within Expected Time Period and VL Outcomes 
In this analysis only the proxy visit, wh ich occurred within t m: expected tim etr"m e that th e 
pati ent, we re ' upposed to come to an appointment, was measured against Vl outcome" 
Th. analy'i' ,oows that the re was no significant re,ult for 'prOKY' visit. on 'exact' date and VL 
,uppression {p=ll; including u,ing binary variables for 'proxy' vi,its . bove 2 'proxy" visit' 
{p=0.641), Funhermore, there w"' tlO significant re,ult tor 'proxy' visit, within three day, ot 
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grace of visitation date and VL S uppr~"ion (p=O.713j, incl uding usi ng bin , ,,, vari at>les for 
' proxy' vi< it' above 2 'proxy' vi,it , (po-l j, 
5.9.4 Kuping Appointm.,nt Dat.,s and VL Outcomes 
La,Hv, the analys is seeks to determin~ whether keeping appoint ment dates is re lated to Vl 
outcomes_ Fig ure 28, Figure 29, and Figu re 30 (O n,ider both, 'exact" date appointment, as 
well a, ap poi nt me nt, with in the ,tipulated grace-period" 
" {" 
'0 10 1--------i : 1----- • v ",Il'"" ; . ., ... " ... 
, 
Numb~r 01 '~X3". -.;.iU . dher~d by 1"0 p~tiont 
Fisller fmct. 0.745 
Figure 29 Proxy Vi, it with 'Grace'- rio<! of 3 D~Y" with Appoirltment,.,d VL OLJtcomes 
• ,,,,llo.xJ ,~,'" 
I'i,her had = 0,284 
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Figure 30 Proxy Vi.it with 'G race' period Anyli me before Appoi ntment Day till 3 Days I~ter 
and VL Outcome. 
~ 
" 
" ~ 's 
, N 
W 
, 
o 
Number of ~i< il< up ti ll 3day. of ~ra<e after appointment date l:t'/ the 
patient 
fisller f xoa = 0,050 
Th~ analysis reveals a pattern that is similar to that of the 72 'continuous' patients, in that 
there i5 no significant association with Vl outcom~5 evident in t his dato. 
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6. DISCUSSION 
6.1 Descriptive Data 
The descriptive data reflects the profile of patients in the clinic: more women than men, 
women with a higher baseline C04, which is the clinical experience within the clinic. This is 
mostly due to women being initiated earlier during pregnancy at the Maternity Unit. Patients 
below the age of 25 are started on ARVs at the Site B Youth Clinic. The descriptive data of the 
various subgroups of the sample showed little variation in regards to the age, gender, 
baseline C04, Viral loads recorded, and the period oftreatment since initiation of ARVs. 
Patients with TB had a variation in results: 66% 'proxy' patients had TB as against only 47% of 
'continuous' patients with TB who had visits only to nurses. Continuous visits which included 
doctors' visits only resulted in a slight increase to 52%. However, when the 20 patients who 
were 'continuous' and had a doctor visit(s) were investigated, 50% have had TB, but with 
increasing continuity with a doctor, the percentage of patients with TB decreased to 40%. It 
is unclear why this trend is occurring, except that it is understood that there is a higher 
frequency of patients who are being initiated on ARVs whilst on TB Treatment. 50% of 
patients starting ART at Ubuntu Clinic have TB and 70% of TB patients have HIV26• 29% Club 
patients had TB; this is expected due to the eligibility criteria of Clubs which require that 
patients do not have an 01 at the time of selection. 
100% of the Club patients sampled were virologically suppressed. However, a suppressed Vl 
is a criterion to remain in the Adherence Club. A raised Vl would result in the patient being 
removed from the Club and placed back with the 'mainstream' patients in the Clinic. 88% of 
the 72 patients with continuous visits to nurses had a suppressed viral load. This result is 
similar to the 86% virological suppression found in an analysis of virological outcomes after 5 
years at the original 3 ART centres in Khayelitsha82• As patients had increased continuity with 
doctors, the number of patients with a raised Vl increased. This would be expected. 
At least 54 % (33) patients had a Vl within the last 5 visits. Whether the Vl was taken in the 
period of the 5 consultations or not did not have a significant association with the Vl 
Outcome (p=0.653). 
58 
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6.2 COC Data 
6.2.1 CDC Scores 
This study was a 'thermometer of the clinic's longitudinal COe. The researchers experience 
of using the formulae was that the CF was the easiest method to calculate COe. The K-index 
was the easiest to calculate for the dispersion of COC amongst the providers. The SECON, 
COC-index, and Alpha-index required more thought in creating the formulas in EXCEL The 
Alpha-index was the most complicated and generated variables with numerous decimal 
points due to its logarithms. The use of the formulae needed to be restricted to 'continuous' 
patients who visited the clinic; and excluded patients with 'proxy' visits. An 'insider would 
have a greater ability to identify the clinicians' handwriting in order to confirm who the 
patient had visited. 
The distribution of scores was non-parametric and skewed to lower COC scores. Statistically 
the data would then need to be presented as medians with inter-quartile ranges, yet all the 
studies on the UPC or other COC formulae presented their data as means. It is difficult to 
verify from the published research on the UPC whether the data was 'normal'. The only 
research that utilised a median was Freeman64 in order to define good continuity at 0.58, 
part of the 17 Studies reviewed by Saultz15• The means will be used in this discussion only to 
compare to previous literature, though medians better represent the actual situation. 
The CF scored continuity higher than the other more complicated formulas, with a 
correlation above 75% with the K-index, SECON, COC-index and Alpha-index. In the Ejlertsson 
studl7 the mean score of the formulae were: K-index 0.28, UPCjCF 0.27, COC-index 0.23, 
and SECON 0.25 (no confidence intervals in the study). The score for patients' only visiting 
nurses was: K-index 0.34(CI 0.31-0.41), UPC/CF 0.46(CI 0.42-0.5), COC-Index 0.18(CI 0.15-
0.23) and SECON 0.23(CI 0.19-0.30). However since the Ejlertsson study included acute and 
scheduled visits, this was also compared with the Ubuntu patients who had doctor visits: K-
index of 0.34(CI 0.3-0.39), UPC/CF 0.46(CI 0.42-0.5), COC-index 0.18(CI 0.14-0.21) and 
SECON of 0.23(CI 0.18-0.28). In the Ubuntu Study, it is the CF score that scored higher than 
the UPC (the CF equivalent) in the Ejlertsson study, though it is difficult to comment on any 
significance in the comparison. When comparing the CF with the UPC in International 
literature, the UPC is measured in varying situations: 'Community hospital based family 
practice residency' with 0.59 for 2nd year doctor/residents and 0.54 for 3'd year 
doctor/residents75, UK 'combined list' general practice with a median 0.5864 or mean of 0.49, 
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0.52, and 0.5880 or 0.5281 and 'personal list practices' with a median of 0.964 and mean of 
0.8380 and 0.828\ 'outpatient primary care setting' in the USA was 0.79 and in the UK it was 
0.7274, 'primary care district' with a UPC of 27.317• This range of contexts makes it difficult to 
compare. In the Bresick study9 of the South African public health sector context in Cape 
Town, the mean UPC was 0.43 (CI 0.38-0.47) and median UPC was 0.33 (IQR 0.33-0.5). 
Bresick used a UPC with a denominator of 6. The Ubuntu CF mean of 0.46 (CI 0.42-0.5) and 
median of 0.4 (IQR 0.4-0.5) could then be considered adequate scores for the Ubuntu clinic. 
Both South African studies had a median of 2 visits. Both Bresick's UPC and Ubuntu's CF 
possibly represent the situation in the South African public health system. In the HIV setting, 
the New York Community Based ARV Clinic6 had a mean CaC-index score of 0.14 amongst 
653 patients over 24 months period, whereas in this study for the 72 patients with visits to 
nurses-only, the mean CaC-index score was 0.18 (CI 0.15-0.23) over an average duration of 
180 days. The median CaC-index score in the Ubuntu study was 0.1 (IQR 0.1-0.25), and from 
the New York Community Based ARV Clinic it was approximately 0.06 or 0.07 as estimated 
from their distribution graph. It seems that the longitudinal cac in Ubuntu is similar to the 
New York clinic. 
averall, the CF scores were higher than the other cac formulae. The concept of a 
satisfactory ratio for good continuity will be discussed following the discussion relating to Vl 
outcomes and doctor visits. 
6.2.2 Is there a significant difference in CDC between adherence club members and 
those not in clubs? 
The unique sequestration of 'good' patients with suppressed Vls into the Adherence Clubs 
meant that these patients experienced a 'managerial' continuity of care14• This was not 
'longitudinal' cac with an individual health professional, but rather a health 'team' which 
comprised a nurse and community health worker. Therefore it would be difficult to compare 
patients in the Adherence Clubs and those who are not. The development of Adherence 
Clubs was an adaptation to the dilemma of continuing to provide care for large numbers of 
well-controlled patientss. The use of a CF has been complicated by a model of care that does 
not view an 'individual' provider as the emphasis of Cac. This could be an example of how 
cac is 'framed within an African context' and the needs of the patients are realised within 
community-orientated primary careS2• 
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6.2.3 Are VL outcomes related to CDC? 
In this section the focus is on the patients with continuous visits to nurses only. The results of 
two factors, the patient's ability to keep appointments and proxy visits, are also interpreted 
in the light of their VL outcomes. How doctor visit(s) influence COC and VL outcomes is 
discussed in 6.2.4. 
Generally VL suppression in Ubuntu Clinic was good: for 'continuous' visits only to the nurses 
it was 88% (CI 78-94) and for all'continuous' visits it was 83% (CI 73-90). This data compared 
favourably with the 86% virological suppression found in an analysis of virological outcomes 
after 5 years at the original 3 ART centres in Khayelitsha82• A systemic review of 89 studies in 
Sub-Saharan Africa83 had a 67% virological suppression at 24 months. The New York 
Community based ARV Clinic did not relate their C~C-index to VL outcomes6• Since the COC 
scores were skewed to below 0.5, the good VL outcomes are most probably related to other 
factors in the clinic. These factors may include an activist heritage in the clinic culture, or a 
good pharmacy, or good clinic management which have not been studied yet in the clinic. 
When the distribution of COC scores graphically incorporated VL outcomes, VL suppression 
appeared related to higher COC scores for all formulae, particularly over 0.5. Patients with 
continuous visits to nurses showed no significant association between higher COC scores and 
better VL outcomes. However, with increased sequentiality, as measured by the Alpha-index 
(p=O.l1) and particularly the SECON (p=0.0.54) there is seems to be an association with 
raised VLs. Binary analysis that formulated the categorical variables of the COC scores into 
those of above and below a 0.5 (50%) did not replicate any association. Overall, however the 
statistical tests for association (fisher exact, binary analysiS, Ranksum) between the COC 
scores and VL outcomes were not helpful to find a potential benchmark for good continuity. 
General Linear Modelling with Poisson Regression with robust error variance was used to 
test for the strength of association proved to be a more suitable statistical test for this cross-
sectional study77.78. Risk ratios are easier to explain and can be used in the context of high 
prevalence, unlike Odds ratios78• This statistical approach fits into public health systems 
which have data bases which are minimal, and allow for cheap and quick cross-sectional 
studies which estimates risk at point in time77• VL suppression as the outcome of the 
exposure to the COC was significant for the CF, K-index and COC-index. However it was not 
significant for the formulae which measured sequentiality: SECON and Alpha-index. Higher 
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CF scores had a 51% increased chance of VL suppression. Conversely, it could be argued that 
a suppressed VL could result in a better COe. A patient with a suppressed VL has a 25% 
chance of an increased CF score. Such a patient would have similar increases with the K-
index, SECON, COC-index, and Alpha-index, except that it was not significant with the SECON. 
A suppressed VL improves your chances of better COC scores, but not necessarily 
sequentiality. This gives an idea that nurses work in teams who are focused on managing the 
stable chronic patient in the primary care system, rather than individual continuity. 
The patient's ability to keep appointments is a form of adherence which could have good VL 
outcomes, or vice versa, since it is expected that poor adherence to dates results in poor VL 
outcomes. However graphically it appeared that patients with higher appointment date 
adherence were more likely to have a high VL, even with increasing the period of grace 
around the exact appointment date. This association was not statistically significant. Higher 
CF scores were not related to better appointment date adherence. This shows a clinic with a 
high number of 'unscheduled' visits; however this is not related to VL outcomes or CF scores. 
Unscheduled visits are a challenge of planning in the chronic care setting of Ubuntu, yet in 
this study it does not compromise the virological suppression. 
'Proxy' patients had a VL suppression of 92% (CI 82-97) for the 61 patients who had 'proxy' 
visits. The 72 patients with continuous visits only to nurses had a VL suppression of 88% (CI 
78-94). 'Proxy' visits significantly occurred within the grace period of 3 days from the 
appointment date. Graphically there was a trend that over 2 'proxy' visits there was VL 
suppression, but this was not statistically significant. There was no association between 
proxy visits within a grace period of 3 days and VL outcomes. This is also not an uncommon 
feature of the Ubuntu clinic, when patients send proxies to fetch their medication, and it is 
encouraging that 'proxy' visits do not have a negative effect on VL suppression. 
6.2.4 Is there a significant difference in CDC between non-club patients seen by 
nurses and those seen by doctors? 
This section focuses on how the inclusion of doctor visit(s) by the 20 patients who had 
continuous visits had on the overall understanding of all the continuous visits, increasing the 
sample analysed from 72 patients with nurse-only visits to 92 patients. 
The conceptual understanding of what is a 'maximum' CF score versus maximum nurse CF 
score or maximum doctor CF score was discussed in the assessment of interpreting COC 
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data. CF scores calculated only according to nurse or doctor would alter the interpretation of 
the denominator, since not a" 5 visits would be to either. Unless the denominator was 
deemed to be equal to 5 visits; unrelated to who was visited. If this were the case, then the 
nurse will have 1 patient with zero continuity which would not make sense. The other cac 
formulae did not have a conceptual issue with the denominator, as their scores were 
measuring the degree of dispersion of provider continuity or sequential continuity, 
irrespective of whether it was a nurse or a doctor. The Doctor CF scores that were calculated 
used a fixed denominator of five. anly 2 patients had 5 doctor visits. 75% of the patients who 
had a doctor visit has a CF score of 0.2 i.e. one visit or 1/5. None of the patients had a CF 
score above 0.6 (3/5). Graphica"y with higher doctor CF scores, more patients had a greater 
percentage of patients with a raised VL. The 'episodic' once-off visit patients were mostly VL 
suppressed (73%). Understandably the VL suppression decreased from 88% (CI 78-94) to 
83% (CI 73-90) with the inclusion of the 20 patients who had a doctor visit(s). 
Since there were 32 doctor visits out of a total of 460 visits, this had a limited impact on the 
statistics: the cac score medians were unchanged, the correlation of cac formulae with the 
maximum CF was slightly decreased, and the majority of patients still had a maximum CF 
score of 0.4. However the inclusion of doctor visits resulted in raised VL at a higher CF score 
of 0.6, breaching the 0.5 mark. 
Testing of association of VL outcomes and cac scores by binary analysis did not deliver a 
significant association with a benchmark of 0.5, though the maximum CF score has a trend 
towards significance (p=O.l04). Non-parametric Ranksum tests comparing VL raised and VL 
suppressed continued to be insignificant. There was no significant association between the 
distribution of cac scores and VL outcomes, except with the Alpha-index (p=0.04). However 
the SECaN, which also displays sequentiality, does not have a similar result. It is difficult to 
make sense of these results from these tests of association. 
With linear modelling, the inclusion of doctors resulted that the VL suppression was 
decreased in a" the cac Indices, except the SECaN. There was an increased chance of a 
higher SECaN score with inclusion of doctors, though not significant. The chance a patient 
has a suppressed VL with continuity, according to the CF score, had a mark drop down to 8%. 
This drop in the cac scores of the CF, K-index, CaC-index and Alpha-index could be on the 
basis that the inclusion of a doctor(s) increased the number of providers, hence the 
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dispersion of continuity. This mathematical phenomenon is a result of adding another 
numerator as much as it is a reflection of the continuity. The increase in sequentiality could 
be expected with a patient whose problem is followed up by a specific doctor, which is the 
normal practice in the Ubuntu clinic, hence the increase in the SECaN score. 
If best practice towards chronic care needs to be measured, a focus on the nurse based care 
needs to be observed. Doctor visit(s) sufficiently alter the results by changing the 
mathematical interpretation of the formulae e.g. increasing the numerator, increasing the 
dispersion, increasing the sequentiality. Nurses were not focused on providing individual 
provider continuity with the patient, but 'managing' the chronic patient as a group of nurses. 
Doctors focus on problems of an individual patient. Therefore correlating cac scores with 
improved VL outcomes only would be sensible if patients were only visiting nurses: the 
mainstay of a nurse-driven, doctor-supported clinic. 
6.2.5 Is the CF a feasible tool? 
To establish a goal for 'good' continuity, in this study, the median is a better measure of cac 
than the mean. If the operational definition of good continuity were a CF score above 0.559-61, 
then the following results support such a benchmark in patients who only visited nurses: the 
distribution of cac scores of all formulae 'peak' below 0.5, the upper quartile range of the 
median CF for 'continuous' patients visiting nurses was 0.5, there are no raised VLs above 
0.5, binary analysis for the CF had a trend to significance (p=O.l). Though the tests of 
association did not strongly associate the CF score with improved VL outcomes, general 
linear modelling test presents an alternative way of measuring 'good' continuity, by 
measuring the impact of good continuity. 
The strengths and limitations ofthe CF as a cac score: 
Strengths of CF: 
• It is easy to calculate 
• It measures individual provider continuity. Though the goal of nursing care in this 
clinic is not towards individual provider care, the maximum nurse CF still correlated 
well with other cac formulae. 
• The graphs, medians, binary analysis seem to indicate that 0.5 cac score could be a 
benchmark for good cac as measured by the CF. 
• The CF produced definite results when General Linear Modelling with Poisson 
Regression with robust error variance was used. Patients with nurse-only continuity 
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had a 51% chance of being virologically suppressed, which dropped to 8% with the 
inclusion of doctor(s). 
Limitations of CF: 
• Sequential continuity and dispersion of continuity scores of all providers has been 
disregarded by the CF. Therefore it is a poor measure of managerial continuity with a 
team of nurses. The K-index was the easiest method to measure this continuity. 
• Conceptually, a doctor increases the dispersion of continuity amongst the health 
providers. 
• It does not ultimately measure relational continuity14 or interpersonal continuitls. 
6.2.6 Strengths and Limitations of Study 
Strengths of Study: 
• Ubuntu is a nurse-driven doctor-supported clinic with good informational continuity 
of care. 
• The study can become part of a tradition to focus on COC in the public health sector 
in terms of designing a valid COC measurement tool, thereby building a body of 
research to set standards for good continuity. 
• Longitudinal care in Africa needs to take consideration of proxy visits, and 
unscheduled visits, which were shown to have no association with poorer VL 
outcomes 
• The statistical test of General Linear Modelling with Poisson Regression with robust 
error variance could be an alternative way of proving that better COC has a measure 
of impact on the outcomes and setting standards. 
Limitations of Study: 
• The Study was limited to the HIV/ARV field, not other domains of Chronic Care, such 
as, Hypertension, Diabetes, Epilepsy and Asthma. 
• The pilot study failed to identify the difficulty in sampling of the Club patients which 
resulted in an insufficient comparison with the non-Club patients 
• There are limitations to the use of the COC formulae: that they are restricted to 
patients with continuous visits, the number of providers in the clinic and the number 
of providers that is seen by the patients influence the how the COC scores should be 
interpreted - another reason why COC scores will be contingent on the context, 
simple formula (CF) are not simple conceptually and complex formulae do not 
simplify the complexity. 
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• The cross-sectional methodological design meant that the 'outcome of interest' /VL 
and 'exposure of interest' /COC-CF were measured at the same time, whereas they 
are actually separated in time. A more prolonged prospective cohort study might be 
feasible to overcome this problem. 
• The COC scores do not measure relational continuity or interpersonal continuity. 
6.2.7 Implications of Study 
The study has measured and described COC in the Ubuntu clinic. This study is part of the 
imperative to 'articulate' the principles of COC into the health systems in Africa7. The CF 
remains an easy formula for measuring COC in a clinic on the primary care level. The K-index 
is the easiest formula to measure the dispersion of continuity amongst the providers. The 
question of which COC formulae to use in a given context depends on what aspect of COC 
the researcher would like to measure. A continued abstract positivist approach is not going 
to establish a 'universal' level of good continuity. Rather the approach should to be to 
develop a tradition of 'good' continuity ratios that should be empirically re-tested within the 
context of local conditions. Therefore a rational construct of COC needs to be empirically 
verified in the traditions that are set in the locality of that public health system. If 'speeding' 
is defined as going 80km/hr in a 60km/hr zone, then that is how that society has constructed 
'not speeding' and 'speeding'. Traffic police do not argue whether speeding has been 
scientifically tested to verify it. Norms are created in a system through traditions that are 
contingent on experience of authorities within systems over time. To describe Continuity of 
Care (COe) in the context of chronic ARV care in the public health system need not focus on a 
universalistic abstract approach, but rather begin to set traditions on an empirical basis. 
The statistical methods used in the study raise the need to test the data for normality. Since 
the COC scores were distributed non-parametrically, the use of medians and inter-quartile 
ranges better represented the data. The graphs and medians seem to point to 0.5 COC 
scores as a good benchmark for 'good' continuity, yet tests of aSSOCiation were not helpful. 
Risk Ratio's produced by general linear modelling with Poisson Regression with robust error 
variance could be an alternative way of presenting how improved COC impact on outcomes. 
Correlating COC Scores with VL outcomes is more reasonable with nurse only continuous 
visits. The relative roles of nurses and doctors in the Ubuntu, and wider South African public 
health system on the primary level, are different. Nurses are concerned with the chronic 
management of patients and measuring the dispersion of continuity is more important than 
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individual provider continuity. The dilemma is that the nurses' role in the health system does 
not lend itself to individual provider continuity. Doctors who focus on patients' problems in 
this clinic means that sequentiality is more important factor, which do not correlate with 
improved Vl outcomes. Maybe doctors need not to worry about relationships over time in 
the chronic care setting, expect ensuring CDC in regards to a patients' problem. This would 
describe the principles of CDC in the health systems in Africa, firstly, individual provider 
continuity or sequentiality with a doctor, and secondly, continuity with/in a team of nurses. 
Proxy visits also illustrate a unique continuity not only with the patient, but their family and 
community. 
6.2.8 Conclusion with Recommendations 
Measuring the practice of continuity in Ubuntu clinic recognises the patients' right to CDC 
and influence interventions in the development of the Khayelitsha district health care 
system. Policies to improve informational continuity, such as an easy A3 patient sheet with 5 
columns for visits, could become a template for CDC calculations and research. As the clinic, 
increases in size, patient choice regarding relational continuity of care with a single health 
professional will be challenged. However patient preference for a specific nurse or doctor 
practitioner should not be prevented9,12. This will require a strengthening of existing CDC 
within the clinic, and adapting our clinic systems in line with this, to encourage optimal 
continuity with the same provider. The creation of practice teams could also improve 
continuity9. A focus on a quality cycle improvement using CDC scores will aid the 
management of the clinic. This change might necessitate the use of the K-index or the CF 
score. Policy should be developed for defining standards that are generalisable for district 
health systems in South Africa. A 50% (0.5) Score as an operational definition of continuity 
for individual or team is recommended as a starting point from this research. 
Future research in other contexts of chronic care is encouraged with the CDC formulae. Since 
the other indicators of CDC were lower with good virological outcomes, more qualitative 
studies to explore the 'relational continuity' and other factors in the clinic that contribute to 
adherence needs to be investigated. The failure to manage chronic illness effectively could 
be countered by policy and charters focusing on the promulgation of CDC in health care 
delivery. The need for life-long regular follow-up due to the challenge posed by stable 
patients on ART is an opportunity to invigorate the health system in South Africa with the 
principles of Family Medicine. 
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